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Swift And Co. Completes Two Tsars Of
haying Milk for Manufacturing of Cheese Here
Swift and Company announces
the completion of two years of
buying milk for manufacturing of
cheese at the Fulton Plant. During
this period, considerable progress
has been made in buying of milk
from producers. Routes have been
opened in all the area surrounding
Fulton, and the Swift lettering on
truck beds has become a familiar
sight.
The change-over from buying
of cream and manufacturer of but-
ter to that of buying whole milk
for cheese manufacturing was a
natural result as producers
changed their method of market-
ing their milk.
Today, Swift's cheese, from the
Fulton Plant, is distributed and
sold over a wide area by Swift
sales units. including the South
and Southeastern states
Milk production continues to in-
crease in this area, and many pro-
ducers with small herds are ins
creasing the size of their herds by
saving their heifers as well as pur-
chasing additional cows This will
give them more efficiency in pro-
duction as well as greater farm in-
come.
Swift wishes to take this op-
portunity to thank all the pro-
ducers who have sold their milk
to them over the past two years as
well as those who have only rec-
ently joined the ever growing list
of customers.
SWIFT • 00311PANT PLANT
South Fulton Senior Play To Be
Presented On Tuesday, April 19
The South Fulton Senior Class
will present "Rost Assured". a
comedy in three acts at the school
auditori,im on Tuesday night,
April 19. at 8 o'clock. Mrs Mil-
dred Anderson is director of the
play.
The list of characters follows:
Mr Merlock. a grouchy old goat,
who doesn't like anything but
money, played by John Schwardt;
Mrs. Morlock, Lena Lou Moss:
Marry. their 20-year-old daugh-
ter, RS tty Ann Powell: Jessica. 13,
who plans to be a female wrestler,
Joy Vincent: Mildred, their dis-
gruntled maid. Diane Gunter; Joe
Lanconi. Joe's poppy. Roland Fow-
ler, Martha Luigi, Luigi's "de-
parted" wife. Linda Muzzall; 1.416 -
ler "from Down lk•low", Billy
Grooms; Miss Acres, Mr. Mor-
lock's secretary, Sugar Parr; Geo-
rge Plew, his attorney. Larry Kim-
, bet; Mrs. Schmaltz, who has had
14 husbands, Judith Johnson; Dr.
Brown, the family physician, Mike
Martin; Mr. Black, the twitchy
mortician. Lee Powell Kendall;
Mrs. Bill Warren
Heads Jaycettes
Mrs. Bill Warren was named
president of the Fulton Jayeettes
at a meeting of the organization
Tuesday night.
The other newly elected officers
are: Mrs. Stuart Parton, vice-
president; Mrs. James Needham,
secretary; Mrs. Bill Johnson.
treasurer; anti Mrs. John Lawson,
historian.
Members of the board of direc-
tors are Mrs. Jimmy Young and
Mrs. James Butts.
Mrs. C. D. Jones was named
chaplain, the parliamentarian and
the committee chairmen will be
named by the new president at a
later date
Mrs. Warren lives on Collinwood
In South Fulton. She is a house
wife and has two children, aged
four years and nine months.
Mrs. Warren, the former Doro-
thy Webb, was graduated from
South Fulton High School in 1952.
She has lived in this community
all of her life.
Her husband was recently elect-
ed president of the Fulton Jaycees.
Jake. cockney newsbody, Tony
Phillips': and Mrs Frinek. German
washer woman. Ruth Ann McIn-
tyre.
Mr. Morlock, who is money mad,
hasn't any time for his family, and
he won't listen when Mary and Joe
want to be married. lie objects be-
cause Luigi. Joe's father is a meat
cutter. Luigi is killed in a scuffle.
but comes "back to talk for Joe'
Mr Morlock also dicie of an
overdose of seeping pills. Lucifei
comes for him but Mr. Morlock re
fuses to go and the resulting com-
plications are worked out in the
third act.
Bowling At Fulton's
Jet Lanes Opens 15th
Fulton first bowling aUey - -
"Jet ',ones". opens for business to-
morrow (Friday) at noon amid
the sparkling setting provided by
brandnew and most modern equip-
ment on the rtilirket.
"Jet Lanes" is a business ven-
ture of several young local busi-
nessmen. who. forseeing that bowl-
ing is bacorning established as a
permaent popular sport in the
Mid-South, have undertaken to
provide Fulton with the most up-
to-date bowling alley on the mar-
ket. Whether one is a bowler or
not, a visit to this new recreation
center will undoubtedly prove
most interesting.
Jet Lanes features new-type
streamlined alleys with automatic
pin setters, subway ball return,
and even individual air jets for
drying moist hands instead of the
old-fasnioned community hand
towels. There are eight alleys.
Chamber Membership
Drive Underway
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Mrs. Davidson's Death Recalls
Busy Life Of A Gracious Lady
By Jo Wentitbelhig
On the occasion of their fiftieth
wedding anniversary several years
ago, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan David-
son graciously greeted hundreds of
friends and relatives who shared
the happy event with them. Add-
ing an inimitable grace and charm
to the gathering was Mrs. Morgan
Davidson. who although confined
to her wheel chair, welcomed and
greeted her guests and chatted
with them about their mutual in-
terests. It was easy for Mrs. David-
son to engage in varied conversa-
tions with her guests, for in all of
her full, useful and worths% hile
life she was. a leader among wom-
en and yet keep abreast , of all
things that were vital and im-
portant and interesting to her
family, her friends and her neigh-
bors.
Early Monday morning._ death
The 1960 Membership drive of
the Fulton South-Fulton Chamber
of Commerce is underway this.
week, with some 12 teams on the
membership committee renewing
old memberships and soliciting
new ones.
According to Secretary Cavite
Olive, the C of C had 133 members
during 1959. and hopes to return
to the 1958 level of 188 members
again.
100 Years Ago This Week
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RV WILLIAM(
April 6. 1940, Hannibal, Mo.
SIDEWALK BREAKS OFFICER'S
LEG. Lt. Hendershot. U. S. Army.
suffered a broken thigh when the
wooden sidewalk was overturned
by a sudden puff of wind.
April 14, Washington: President
Buchanan said his Vice-President
(Breckenridge) was not very good
and illustrated his point by a
story. Seems the VP had gone to
Kentucky to politic. There, while
talking to old General Coombs, the
ancient leader of the Whigs, the
Vice-President had said: "General
Coombe, you have performed
longer service with less reward
than any living man."
"Major Breckenridge." !said Gen.
Coombs. "You have performed
shorter service and less service for
your party with a greater reward
MaliRNILY
than any living man."
"Whereupon," said President
Buchanan, "the two men liquor-
ed." After telling the story, the
President laughed and said: "Many
truth is said in jest." (Brecken-
ridge, as a Confederate General,
won a battle of Newmarket, and
was later Confederate Secretary
of War).
April 4. 1860. St. Joseph. Mis-
souri, the Pony Express sent the
that rider thundering errata the
plains. Large crowds watched the
leaving of the First Pony Rider.
The pony used for the first lap
went 45 miles in five hours and
ten minutes and showed no fati-
gue. CThe Pony Express line was
1,600 miles long. Each man rode
Continued on Page 1140it
came to Mrs. Mary Edna Nugent.
Davidson at the age of eighty-
three. To those privileged to have
known this gracious lady for more
years than this writer, her passing
recalled those distant years past
when a woman's place was in the
home and Mrs. Deeidson exerted
her every, vivaelbus energy to
making that home a better and
more comfortable Way of life.
She was a charter member of
the Palestine Homemakers club
and served as its first president for
eight years. She also held many
other local, county Ind district of-
fices in the Homentakers organi-
zation and was one of the pioneers
In the Homemakers' work. It was
largely through the efforts of a
few dedicated members that the
work advanced In this county.
In 1931 she was given recogni-
Continued 
- Page Seven
Dr. Higdon Is Guest Speaker At
County Cancer Dinner Meeting
The Fulton County meeting of
the 'American Cancer Society was
held at the Park Terrace Monday
evening at 7 p. m. Mrs. Kellena
Durbin opened the meeting and
the Rev. Oakley Woodside gave
the invocation. A delicious dinner
was served to 34 guests.
Mrs. Durbin introduced Roland
Green. drive chairman for the
city of Hickman, who introduced
the group from Hickman who at-
tended.
Then. Mrs. Durbin introduced
Mrs Rodney Miller, Fulton city
Father Tarrent '
Addresses FHA
At an open meeting of the Fu-
ture Home-makers of America some
two-hundred boys and girls listen-
ed attentively as Father Edward
Tarrett of Sacred Heart high
school urged each one to recognize
the need to develop to his fullest
potential. Changing world condi-
tions. said Fr. Tarrent make it
Imperative that training beyond
high school be secured in order
that a successful adult life be
achieved. Fr. Tarrent emphasized
that ciAlege or vocational educa-
tion was within the grasp of every
serious-minded boy or girl through
long-time Federal loans.
On the subject of dating. Fr.
Tarrent said that dating was a
necessary and invaluable method
of learning to live in the social
world, and that random and group
dating was normal and right for
the teenager while he learned to
make decisions and learned about
people. Of steady dating, Fr. Tar-
rent said that it should be the
forerunner of marriage, and is a
privilege that is rightfully enjoyed
only by those of marriageable age
and status. Premature steady-dat-
ing defeats its own purpose which
is to develop judgment and ,give
social experience to the teen-ager
so that he may be able to choose
wisely when the time comes for
mate
-selection Pre-mature steady
dating often leads to tragedy.
The F. H. A. chapter in a busi- to growers. as well as receive woolnee.; session voted to give indivi- when it is ready for shipment.dual gifts for the Korean Relief
Ship which is being sponsored by
Kentucky Future Farmers of A-
merica and its sister organization,
the Future Homemakers of Ameri-
can. This ship will sail for Korea
on the first of June and several
F. F. A. members and their ad-
visers will accompany it and visit
Korea.
drive chairman, who recognized
her chairmen and expressed grati-
tude for their cooperation.
Mrs. Durbin then presented Dr.
Glenn Bushart, who in turn in-
troduced the guest speaker, Dr.
Leon Higdon of Paducah.
Dr. Higdon gave a very informs-
Continued On Page Pine
Final Phase Of
Census Starts
The 1960 Census of Population
and Housing enters its final stage
on April 16 when a picked group
of interviewers begins a "mopping
up" operation to complete the ten-
year inventory of the Nation's peo-
ple and their homes.
The interviewers are primarily
concerned with accounting for the
"blue" household questionnaires
which were left at every fourth
household during the first stage of
the census which started on April
1. A small number of persons have
failed to mail this report form to
the Census Bureau's district office.
Also, some of the report forms
which have been received have not
been completely filled out.
Southern States To
Manage "Wool Pool"
Fulton Catholic
Services Held
At St. Edward's Catholic Church
in Fulton, on Palm Sunday the
palms were blessed at a designated
place outside the Church. The
Palms were distributed to the con-
gregation and following a proces-
sion of the priests and the con-
gregation into the Church, Mass
was celebrated by Father E. L.
Tarrant, the assistant Pastor. Fa-
ther William P. Carroll. the Pas-
tor, read the Passion of Our Lord,
during the Mass.
On Holy Thursday the services
will include the Mass of the Lord's
Supper and the reception of First
Holy Communion. Among those
receiving their First Holy Com-
munion will be two adult converts
and two children of the St. Ed-
ward's Catholic School in Fulton.
The children are James Pawlukie-
wiez and John Douglas, both of
Fulton The Holy Thursday Mass
will begin at 5:30 p. m.
Southern States Cooperative and
40 of its Cooperative Service
Agencies and some others in Ken-
tucky will supervise and manage
the operation of the 1960 "wool
pool" for the Kentucky Wool
Growers Association.
B. A Thomas, president of the
association, in making the an-
nouncement, pointed out that
"Southern States Cooperative
with its wide
-spread distribution
system will be able to step-up ef-
ficiency and render better service
-to a larger number of wool grow-
ers in the state."
Southern States Fulton Cooper-
ative, Inc., in Fulton will be the
local collection point. This agency
will distribute tags, bags and twine
Scales Returns
From 3-Day Meeting
Boosters To Raise Funds To Build
South Fulton Athletic Stadium
The South Fulton Booster Club members will start
a fund-raising drive immediately to raise money to pay
for the construction of a beautiful new athletic stadium
in South Fulton.
The money will be raised by 'selling one square
foot sections of the athletic field at $5.00 each. Pur-
chasers will received a deed to the small plot of land.
• All residents of the South Fulton School District
will be contacted and expected to purchase one of these
$5.00 plots. Committees have been named for the dif-
ferent streets in South Fulton and for the various com-
munities in the school district.
All families in the school district Stadium will be located west of
will receive a letter, telling of t h e South Fulton Elementary
plans for the stadium. School, on the land now used as a
The stadium is expected to cost football practice field.
between $12,000 and $15,000. And The stadium will have a regula-
ground work was begun on Wed- tion baseball field, Little Boys
nesday of this week. and Pony Leagues baseball field, a
The new South Fulton Athletic football field, a track, and picnic
Bobby Scates, manager of the
Charlie Scates Goodrich Store in
Fulton, has returned after spend-
ing three days at the Central
States Retreading Association
meeting. Louisville.
At the Louisville meeting the
latest methods and equipment in
the tire retreading industry were
explained and demonstrated, in
order that dealers attending could
keep up-to-date in their own
plants
Policeman, Fireman
The South Fulton City Council
met in caled session Monday night
and named J. T. Brockwell as re-
lief policeman and fireman. He
replaces Roland Ray. who had
asked to be transferred to the
Street. Water and Gas Depart-
ment.
NAMED TO UK BOARD
Dr. R. W. Bushart, local physi-
cian and chairman of the Fulton
City Board of Education, has been
appointed to the University of
Kentucky Board of Trustees, by
Gov. Bert T. Combs. He replaces
Wood Hannah. Sr., Piunpe.t
whose term has expired.
Fultcmians Named
On Scout Board
The 8th Annual Meeting of the
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council was
held at the Gilbertsville School.
Kentucky Dam Village April 7,
1960 with the President, Mr. My-
ron Mayer presiding. Every Dis-
trict of the Council was represent-
ed by an unusually good attend-
ance. Highlights of the evening
were reports given by the District
Chairmen and all Council Chair-
men. Awards were presented for
the Camp Promotion Pewter Con-
test conducted throughout the
Council.
Awards were given to: Ann
Thomas, , Troop 56, Mayfield;
Laura Elkins. Troop 25, Benton:
Dona Franks. Troon 103, Gilberts-
ville; Debra Ann Smallman, Troop
112, Concord School: JoAnne Fol-
mer, Troop 19, Paducah.
The Flag Ceremony and Folk
Games of Denmark presented by
Marshall County Scouts added
color to the program. The main
items of business was re-election
of Board Meihbers.
Re-elected to the Board were:
Mrs. Robert Winkel, Park Dis-
trict; Mrs. H. M. Thomas. Clark
River District; Mrs. Cecil Alder-
dice, Mayfield-Graves District;
Mrs. Charles B. Jones, Fulton-
Hickman District; Mrs. Paul Con-
nor, Clark River District; Mrs.
James A. Davis. Park District;
Mr. Charles Jones, Jr.. Fulton;
Mrs. J. A. Poe, Fulton. New mem-
bers elected to the Board for the
first time are: Mrs. John Mitchell,
Marshall County; Mrs. C. W. Love-
land, Park District; Mrs. David
Dodson, Park District; Mrs. Noel
Summers, Graves District; Mr. Rex
Spurlock, Marshall County.
Unexpired terms are held by:
Mr. Myron Mayer, Park District;
Mrs. L. A. Myers. Jr., Park; Mr.
Cecil Alclerdice, Graves; Mr. Parks
Weeks, Fultoft-Hickman; Mrs. Ar-
thur Komorowski, Marshall Coun-
ty; Mrs. Eug4ne Peck, Park Dis-
trict; Mr. Larry Studinger, Park
District; Mrs. H. M. James, May-
field-Graves. The 1960 Director of
the Council's Established Camp,
Mrs."31 V. Fleming. was intro-
ci titled .
"-WOMEMAKERS TO MEET
he Palestine Homemakers Club
wilT meet Friday, April 15, at 10:30
a. m. in the community center. ,
Shown above are Steve and
Scott Lawrence. Steve, 5, and Scott
13 months are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Lawrence, 513 Maple
Ave., Fulton. Their grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Holland of
Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Lawrence of Water Valley.
HOSPITAL NEWS
 ,„.
The following persons were pati_
ents in local hospitals Wedhesday
morning.
FULTON HOSPITAL:
Billy Holland. Tobe Perce, Hugh
Pigue, Mrs. Reginald Williamson,
L. N. Patterson, John Baucon,
Baby Edward Reams. Wilburn
Holloway, C. W. Rozzell, Mrs. Ger-
ald Powell, Mrs. Georgia Hill, Mrs.
Mike Fry, Mrs. Claude Vaden, Mrs.
Jack Coltharp, Mrs. R. L. Jona-
kin, Mrs. L. M. Cunningham all of
Fulton; Vester Wilkens, Buford
Walken Mrs. W. C. Adams, and
R. B. Craddock of Clinton; M. E.
Garrison of Hickman; Mrs. Alice
Hopper of Cayce; Larry Stewart of
Wingo; W. H. Mobley of Water
Valley; A. D. Cosby of Columbus.
JONES HOSPITAL:
Mrs. 011ie Harris and baby, Mrs.
Lula Colley, Mrs. Wanda Brown,
Mrs. Earnest Faulkner. Mrs. Irene
Boaz, Gaylon Rushing, Mrs. Stan-
ley Stinnett, Kenneth Hastings all
of Fulton; Mrs. Bob Carven of
Murray; Mrs. W. T. Edwards of
Water Valley; Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Kimberlin of Martin.
HILLVIEW:
Wick Smith, Mrs. Annie Lacey,
Donald Irvin, M. D. Grissom. Mrs.
Georgia Knighton, Mrs. Mac Mc-
Knight- and baby all of Fulton;
Raymond French of Water Valley.
"Get Acquainted Tour"
To Visit Fulton In May
Three Greyhound buses will be
"home" to about 90 Louisville-area
businessmen for the greater part
of four days next month. The men
will travel 746 miles on a goodwill
tour of Western Kentucky that
will include 24 communities.
These busy four days, when the
men will be regimented on a split-
second schedule of arrivals and
departures, comprise the 13th an-
nual Get-Acquainted Tour spon-
sored by the Louisville Chamber
of Commerce. This year it is
scheduled for May 17-20, with the
stop in Fulton on Thursday, May
19.
Western Kentucky was last visit-
ed by the Get-Acquainted Tour
party in 1955. and the visitors are
expecting to see many changes in
the area since that time. This
year's trip will cover the same
general area as the '55 tour but
will include six communities not
visited then.
The itinerary was chosen to give
Louisville businessmen an op-
portunity to renew old business
acquaintances and make new ones,
and to view at first hand the de-
velopments in the important west-
ern part of the state. Local cham-
bers of commerce and civic or-
ganizations are cooperating in
plans for the visit.
Overnight stops will be made
May 17 in Owensboro, May 18 in
Paducah, and May 19 in Hopkins-
ville. Communities to be visited on
the four-day circuit:
Tuesday. May 17 - Leitchfield,
Hartford, Beaver Dam, Central
City, Greenville, Madisonville,
Calhoun, Owensboro.
Wednesday. May 18 - Henderson,
Morglinfield, Sturgis, Marion, Pa-
ducah, Princeton.
Thursday, May 19 - Fulton,
Mayfield. Murray, Benton, Cadiz,
Hopkinsville.
Friday, May 20 - Elkton Rowell-
vine, Franklin, Bowling Green.
grounds, with tables and barbecue
pits.
The picnic grounds will be lo-
cated on top of the hill under the
large trees located there.
The football field will have con-
crete bleachers and floodlights
will be installed.
The beautiful stadium Nvil I be an
asset to the new school (work got
underway recently on the new
school building) . . . and will be
a show place of the town.
The primary reason for the con-
struction of an Athletic Stadium
in South Fulton is the need for a
football field .at the school. The
South Fulton teams have been
using Memorial Stadium on the
Kentucky side of town, which is
also used by the Fulton High Bull-
dogs. Over the years this has
caused some confusion, when mak-
ing out the football schedules for
the two schools.
Mrs. Paul Westpheling, manager
of Radio Station WFUL, told
Booster members that the radio
station would donate a $10 prize
for the winner in a contest to be
conducted for the naming of the
new stadium.
A mass meeting will be held at
South Fulton School Thursday
night, April 21, at 7:30 concerning
the construction of the new South
Fulton Athletic Stadium. Everyone
is urged to attend.
The canvasers for the athletic
stadium in South Fulton have
been named as follows. Those list-
ed who have not been contacted
by the Boosters, will be contacted
as soon as possible.
Those who have been asked to
make calls on Paschall Street to
the stoplight: Clyde Fields, chair-
man, Neal Clinard. and Thomas
Coates; Paschall on out to city
limits: Dr. H. W. Connaughton.
chairman, and Joe Graves:
Business section: Hendon
Wright, chairman, Sam Reed and
"Dub" Johnson.
West State Line to Fridge; El-
mer Mansfield, chairman, Dudley
Morris and Rex Huddle; West
State Line on out: Hilman Collier.
chairman, J. D. Fields, L. A. Simp-
son. J. C. Olive and Howard Mi-
lam.
Union City Highway: Mrs. L. K.
Continued on Page Eight
Youth Revival To Be
Held At Mt. Carmel
A youth revival will begin on
April 20 and will continue through
April 23 at the Mt. Carmel Bap-
tist Church. Services will begin
each evening at 7:30 p. m.
James Ross Covington of Union
City will be the speaker.
FISHERMEN'S
CORNER
By Bill Smith
Well, another week has past and
here is more facts to add to "Fish-
erman's Corner."
This week's stories of Reelfoot
Lake is mostly made up of names
of sportsmen who have visited our
beautiful lake this past week.
This past week, fishing on Reel-
foot was good up until about Sat-
urday. The rapid change in wea-
ther slowed the bass fishing up.
Crappie was still biting pretty
good, with most of the crappie be-
ing caught while trolling in the
deeper parts of the lake.
As I was out on Reelfoot Sunday
guiding, I noticed that the crap-
pie were moving in around the
trees and stumps. This should
make some good fishing by this
weekend, if the weather stays
good.
Here are some of the names of
sportsmen visiting Gray's Camp
and Bryant's Camp on Reelfoot
Lake.
Visiting at Bryant's Camp were:
Dave Knapp, Louis K. Ethriget.
Mervin Huff. Sr. and Jr. of Evans-
ville. Ind., Dwight Minis, J. T.
Taulbee, North Liberty, Ind..
Marion Zink of Mt. Vernon, Ind.
and Henry Charbere. South Bend,
Ind.
Visiting Grey's Camp were: El-
liott Hickam and party of seven
from Spencer, Ind., C. A. Buch-
sum, L. F. Buscoe of Indian-
apolis, Ind., Elisah Kevett of
Mortinsville, Ind., Harold Harper
of Cairo. m.
Tom Burns of Cairo caught one
bass Saturday. weighing in at six
pounds. His guide was John D.
Glidewell.
Well, until next week, keep a
tight line on that big one.
• 
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Kentucky's Turnpike Shows Greatest Increase In
Nation Over 16 Others.. What's that Happy Said?
From what we read in the news-
papers it looks like former Governor
A. B. (Happy) Chandler is running
for governor again in spite of the fact
that the gubernatorial primary is
about four years off. As we read of
his diabolical attacks on the program
of the Combs Administration we can-
not help but evaluate Happy's state-
ments of today with those he made
while running for Governor in 1955.
Hardly a Kentuckian can forget
Happy's attack on Governor Wether-
by's turnpike near Elizabethtown
when Happy ridiculed the project as
a road that starts nowhere and ends
nowhere. Happy often remarked that
perhaps he would use the turnpike for
a racing strip and erect bleachers on
the road for the spectators.
In spite of these attacks you well
know that Happy continued to oper-
ate the road during his Administra-
tion and watched it grow into more
popularity each year. And though
Happy might have been too busy dur-
ing 1959 to make a racing strip out of
the turnpike. "Wetherby's Folly," as
Happy termed it, had the highest
commercial toll gain of any of the 16
major turnpikes in the country.
The following story reprinted from
the Kentucky Report points out one
point. . . that Happy's statements to-
day don't appear anymore truthful
than they did four years ago.
Here's what Kentucky report says
about the Kentucky turnpike:
Kentucky's Turnpike showed great-
est increase in commercial tolls dur-
ing 1959 over 1958 of 16 major toll-
roads and ranked fourth in rise in pas-
senger car traffic, according to speci-
al report by J. Barth & Co., New
York Stock Exchange member.
Kentucky's tollroad commerci0
traffic increased 47' ; in 1959 over
1958 and nearest to it were Texas and
Indiana turnpikes. In passenger car
tolls, Kentucky Turnpike increased
13% and was outranked only by New
York Thruway. 41%: Richmond-
Petersburg pike, 19%; and Texas,
Indiana and Florida pikes with 15',';•
each.
Barth report points out significant-
ly that commercial traffic on all turn-
roads is growing. Few of these major
turnpikes have equalled their engin-
eering growth prognostications, Barth
report says, and both Kentucky and
Pennsylvania Northeast came close in
1959.
This report is singularly signifi-
in view of program for opening up
East Kentucky launched by Gov. Bert
T. Combs with building of part-toll
,
part-free highway in that area, and
with one proposed for West Ken-
tucky.
Two Interesting Financial Reports
F.
Two financial reports crossing our
deik this week seemed to be indica-
tive of the same high-level problems
that a lot of low-level businessmen
are having: gross revenue up but
taxes of all kinds up even more. Net
result: even with more business, less
profit.
Stockholders of the L&N Railroad
learned last weekend that even
though the road did $1,700,000 more
business in 1959 Than it did in 1958,
and even though it had $5,800,000 less
expense than '58, its net profit was
only $200,000 more than '58. Explan-
ation: "The tax-man got it".
In the April Illinois Central mag-
azine that Company points out that
even though operating revenues were
up $6,712,000 in 1959 over '58, taxes
were up 20% in the same period,
helning to provide a net income drop
of $3,026,819. In other words, says the
IC, operating revenues increased 3%,
freight recenue increased 2% and
passenger revenue increased 5'1( but
net income dropped by more than
three million.
Why are these figures of interest to
us? For at least three reasons that we
can think of right quick:
1. When the IC finds operating rev-
enue slipping, it naturally takes a
long look at its payroll (1959: 571', of
total revenue) and starts cutting. Last
year's report showed 1,007 less em-
ployees ittn the payroll than the year
before. In 1958 there were 6,987 LESS
employees working for the IC than
the 10-year average 1950-59.
Some of us little businessmen find
confirmation in these figures of facts
that we are facing personally in our
own business on a small scale. While
it is scant reassurance, we find that
taxes are eating us up in about the
same ration.
3. Somewhere, someday, sometime,
someone is going to come along and
say "I am going to cut the dead-wood
out of government; I'm going to cut
the foolish spending, the give-aways
out; I'm going to cut expenses, cut
taxes, give employers more take-
home pay and employers more
profit."
We may not live to see that day
come, but someday it will arrive.
SERMONETrE OF THE WEEK
A Question About Christ
By Miles X. Hillis
ALMOST EVERY day we hear the.
name "Christ." Who was this man?
Christ claimed to be God. Is it pos-
sible that He was joking? No, Christ
was serious. So serious that He was
killed because of His claim. He didn't
back down - - not even when Pilate
looked for an excuse to free Him.
Christ was death-serious.
He wasn't stupid or mixed up. His
enemies spied on Him to try to trick
Him. But they ended up marvelling
at his wisdom. And to this day 
even
non-Christians admit that the world
would be a paradise if men would
practice what Jesus taught. So there
is no question about Christ's wisdo
m.
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He knew what He was claiming.
WAS HE a liar? Christ Himself
asked, "Who can convict me of sin?"
And the critics of His own day could
only admit, "Master, we know that
you are good." Even Pilate an-
nounced, "I find no fault in this man."
This brings us to the last question:
Was He insane?
THE APOSTLES were His con-
stant companions. They were well
qualified to judge His sanity. And
they laid down their lives for Him.
These are just a few examples from
hundreds that could be given if we
had space. They show that Christ was
serious, wise, honest and sane. There-
fore we owe it to Him and to our-
selves to give Christ a fair hearing.
He made the dead live again. He
gave sight to those born blind. And
- - most wonderful of all - - He Himself
rose from the dead, after His body
had been three days in the grave!
THIS IS the eternal Son of God. He
became man. Look for yourself. Read
the short story of His life - - the four
gospels in the New Testament. And as
you read ask yourself, "Who is this
man. Christ?"
AND REMEMBER, we have been
considering Christ merely as a man.
There's also plenty of evidence to
prove belond any doubt that Christ
came from God. For Jesus did things
which only God can do.
•
STRICTLY BUSINESS
 
 iby McFstaftors
"This is Argyle, J. B. - I've just come Up with
another great idea!"
FROM THE FILES:-
Turning Back The Clock--
APRIL 12, 1946
The Young Men's Business Club
held its regular dinner meeting
Tuesday night in the Rainbow
Room, at which time the following
officers took up their duties for
the coming six months. Hendon 0.
Wright. president: Food A. Homra,
vice-president: Herten Pigue. treas-
urer; M. L. Parker. secretary; Dr.
R. V Putnam, assistant-secretary:
Orin Winstead. Sergeant-at-Arms;
and the following Board of Direc-
tors; Carter Olive, Joe Hall, and
Ernest Fall, Jr.
Mr. James Fuller, formerly of
Mayfield. has recently opened a
new grocery store at 503 West
State Line, the former Burnett's
Grocery.
The South Fulton Board of Al-
dermen met last Friday night in
regular session, with Mayor D. A.
Rogers presiding. Councilmen Jol-
ley, Ferguson, Houston. Davis.
Valentine and Baucom; City At-
torney Charles A. Will'iams and
City Recorder R. A. Fowlkes were
all present for roll call and min-
utes of the previous meeting were
read and approved by the board.
Forty-six Seniors will receive
diplomas during Commencement
week at Fulton High School. Clos-
ing exercises will be held on
Thursday night. May 23.
Theodore Kramer, Jr. was elect-
ed president of the Rotary Club.
at the weekly meeting of the club
on Tuesday. The board of directors
also named the following. Wood-
row Fuller, vice-president; J. 0.
Lewis, secretary; and Don P. Haw-
-
kins, treasurer.
Commencement begins at South
Fulton this year with the Senior
play, "Cheerio. My Dear." which
will be given on Friday night. May
3. at the school building. Char-
acters are: Carrye Lee Reed. Ros-
etta Burrow, Christine Caldwell,
Treva Ray, Velma Redman. A-
manda Olive. Mary Louise Hast-
ings, Billie Owen, Billie Blake-
more, Almon Polsgrove. Eisen Mc-
Guire and Tommy Edwards.
Mrs. 4. M. Jones was hostess to
her weekly bridge club last Friday
night at her home on Central
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varcien
were host and hostess to their
semi-monthly bridge club Satur-
day night at their home on Green
street. Twelve members were
present.
Members of (he Music Depart-
ment were hostesses to the monthv
meeting of the Fulton Woman's
Club, which was held Friday. April
5, at the club building Acting
hostesses were Mrs. Charles Greg-
ory. Mrs. M. W. Haws, Mrs. C L.
Maddox and Mrs. Eldridge Gry-
Mee
Mrs. Glenn Walker was hostess
to her weekly bridge club Tues-
day night at her home on Fourth
street.
Miss Bonnell Jinkins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kellie Jinkins,
and Duke Crews of Chicago, Ill..
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Crews
of Palmersville. were married at
the First Baptist Church in Mar-
tin Saturday, April O.
--
--
--
-
around town with
Ouida Jewell
That Wayne Anderson. talente
d
young senior at Fulton 
High,
scored again Friday when a c
heck
for $35.00 arrived in the mail from
The Atlanta Journal, Atlanta
, Ga.
The check was for another 
ship
story, about the U. S. S. At
lanta.
During the past several mont
hs,
Wayne, quiet an authority on
ships, has had stories in The U. S.
Naval Institute Proceedings tna
g-
azine. the Commercial Appe
al,
Memphis and the Daily Okla-
homan. Oklahoma City.
The Fulton American Cancer
Society met at the home of Mrs.
Rodney A. Miller at I p. m. last
Wednesday.
Those attending were Mrs. Kel-
lena Durbin, Miss Gertrude Mur-
phey, Mrs. Lois Miller. Mrs. Con-
nie Pawlukiewicz, Mrs. Judy
Joyce, Mrs. Billie Bushart, Mrs.
Mary Louise Gossum. Mrs. Betty
Jo Campbell and Mrs. Juanita
Giddings.
The following telegram was re-
ceived by James Meacham, Chair-
man of the Fulton Chapter of A-
merican Red Cross, from Howard
A. Wilson. Director, Field Service
of the American National Red
Cross, Alexandria, Virginia:
"Congratulations for your achi-
evement in exceeding goal in the
1960 Fund Campaign. Please ex-
press earliest thanks to all who
participated in making this pos-
sible in spite of the difficulties of
campaigning this year."
The amount collected by the
Fulton Chapter was $1,609.15, ac-
cording to Bud Davis. local drive
chairman.
We have been informed that no
more orders for Crepe Myrtle can
be taken by the City. Many re-
quests have been received for the
shrub, but the nursery from which
the Crepe Myrtle were ordered,
has said that no more shrubs will
be available to local residents this
year.
Congratulations are in order for
all members of the Fulton Junior
Chamber of Commerce. In the
April issue of the Kentucky Jay-
cee Fulton will be credited with
990 points out of a possible 1,000.
This record will not be equalled
by any other club in the state re-
gardless of size, so far as the local
members know.
The activities which earn points
in the parade of cities are the
very -ones that have made the
local club a success this year. This
certainly represents a job well
done by the local members and
cannot go un-noticed by other
clubs in the state and by the peo-
ple of this community.
The Fulton Jaycees have been
Invited to attend the installation
and social meeting at Madisonville
on April 16. They have also been
Invited to attend the regional
board meeting at Paris Landing
State Park on April 16-17.
The local board of directors
meeting will be held at the club
room at 7:30 on April 18, and the
regular-meeting will be on April
21 at 730 p. m. at the same place.
The "Miss Fulton Jaycee" beauty
pageant will be held at the Fulton
High gym at 8 p. m. on the night
of April 22.
Other dates in the local Jaycees
notebook are: April 29, installation
banquet and dance at the Fulton
Country Club; May 1, Teen-Age
Driving Road-E-0 at the City Na-
tional parking lot at 1:30 p. pi.;
May 2, regular board of directors
meeting at the club room at 730
p. m.; May 5. regular member-
ship meeting at 7:30 at the club
room; May 20-21-2, state conven-
tion and state board meeting at
Lexington; June 2-3-4, the Crepe
Myrtle Festival; and June 20-23,
the national Jaycee convention in
St. Louis.
MILLER SHOWS FILM
Rodney Miller had charge of
the program at the regular Ro-
tary Club luncheon-meeting at
the Park Terrace April 5 and
showed a film on bowling to the
group. There was one visiting Ro-
tarian E. G. Campbell of Dresden.
and Richard Myatt had two visi-
tors.
WPSD-TV
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 6
Paducah, Kentucky
THURSDAY, April 14
• 15 Sign On 4 10 Life of Riley
41:30 Clartaroom 5 00 ropey*
00 Today 5 10 News
9:00 Dough Re Mi II 36 Weather
9 30 Play-Hunch o aeons
3008 Arks-Right 5 41 NBC News
10-30 C.oirentration 6 ou 1-he Ictemas
II 00 Truth-Con. 6 to Platnimart
11:11 Could In You 7 00 Mritanallail
II 00 oew• 7 10 Prod Choice
11:18 Pastor Illunalts 8 00 Barb Pother
12 30 Romp. Room it to Tenn Iron
1 00 Queen-Der 9 00 (Iroucho
1 30 tor Young it 30 H R Derby
00 Dr Malcom. 10 00 Peoples Melee
5•10 m.o. Roots 10 30 News
3 no Thin Man 10.45 Jack Parr
3 30 Buckskin 11 00 giro Off
4 00 *darn • Tv-
FRIDAY. April IS
111 30 Cent Class 4 23 Dance Party
7 Ii To,107 1 21 min,
9 no :knish Re 1111 5 10 News
• lo May-Hunch 5 15 Weather
10 00 Pric• Hight S 40 Sports
in in con tr•tion S 46 Hun-Bria.
11 00 Truth-Con. I 00 Ingo of 0.11.
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1300 News 7 00 Tr-,hooters
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9 10 Play-Hunch 11:311 Weather
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10.30 Concentration 1 43 NBC News
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II 00 N. wry 7 70 W.11, Vargo
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3 30 Buckskin
TUESDAY, April 19
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10 News
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:40 Sports
48 NBC News
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1:00 Today
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IIII•00 Price Is Right
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12.30 Rom Room 8 30 T. TerritoryI 00
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Humphreys Resigns
As County Attorney
Robert Humphreys Saturday
submitted a letter of resignation
as county attorney of Hickman
County.
The letter was received by
County Judge E. H. Padgett but
no action was taken on it and no
one else was named to take Hum-
phreys' position.
Humphreys, in jail at Mayfield,
is accused of the slaying of Allen
Erranton. 38, who was killed Feb-
ruary 29 at his home.
The letter of resignation report-
edly came from the office of at-
torney L. M. Reed one of Humph-
reys' lawyers in the slaying ca-se.
COOK BOOK FOR SALE
If you would like to purchase a
nice cook book, contact some
member of the Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club. The books
sell for $1.50.
1711-TV
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
CHANNEL 12
Cape Girardeau, Miallond
THURSDAY, April 14
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II 00 News 3:310 Ids. Night
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SERVICE
REPAIR
SAVE MONEY
ON REPAIRS
Don't wait for little TV
troubles to crow into
big ones. Call us at the
first sign of trouble.
Depend on our expert
service.
Antennas Installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
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BARGAIN SHOES
at a BIG discount!
Some new - some slightly used
nationally-known names. Save
up to 75% on some styles.
Forrestor's Shoe Shop
Main Street Fulton
11101nUnirlreinge 
Bring us your I
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Pruitt TV
Franklin Pruitt - Clyde Wood
300 Walnut Street
Phone 211
Harper-Bolin
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Harper an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Gayle, to Robert Lee
Bolin, Jr., the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lee Bolin of Clinton.
Miss Harper is a student at the
University of Kentucky and is a
member of Delta Zeta Sorority.
She will graduate in May with a
degree in social work.
Mr. Bolin, also a student at the
University of Kentucky. will re-
ceive a degree in civil engineering
in May. His fraternity is Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
A June wedding is planned.
ZONING CHANGED
With prior approval by the
Planning and Zoning Comnuttee,
the City Council last week re-
zoned property fronting on West
Parkway, Highlands, as -neighbor..
hood business" extending to a
depth of 200 feet from the high-
way.
I Read The Clacadficul Ads
Old-fashioned things
are funny sometimes
...but there's nothing funny
about an old-fashioned
water heater
BE MODERN...
SWITCH TO AN ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER
No, there's nothing funny about an old-fashioned
water heater that keeps you worrying—whether
you'll get a little or a lot—whether the water
will be hot or not. There's nothing funny about
worrying whether the water heater's on or off.
Heat water the carefree, worry-free, modern
electric way. Be safe and sure that you'll get it
hot and get a lot.
Sc. 'ow dealer for detail on ow lower keit'.
heating nue end wored-the-clock Jerike.
SPBCIAL—Inseall •
new approved °S-
peak eleark water
heater and get
*20-00 for addition-
al wiring needed.
This offer is good
through June 30,
1960 to customers
served by us. See
your dealer or our
office for full details.
KENTUCKY UT1LMES COMPANY
• NEW HOPE NEWS
By Mrs. Elmer Walston
Mr. and Mrs. Boonie Watkins re-
ceived a message Thursday in-
forming them of the death of her
sister, Mrs. May Steger and her
son. Edward Ross of California.
Mr. Ross passed away suddenly
With a heart attack while playing
ball. When the mother was told
of her son's death she too passed
away with a heart attack. Mrs.
Steger was the former May Hayn-
es and lived in this community be-
fore going to California. We ex-
tend our deepest sympathy to this
bereaved family
Mrs. Beatrice Via returned to
her home Friday night after
spending the winter months with
her children in Indianapolis. Ind.
M r s. William McClannahan,
Crutchfield, visited Mrs. Elmer
Walston Saturday afternoon.
- Mrs. Grace Ferguson Clinton.
spent several days last week in this
home of her brother, John Mo-
Clannahan and family.
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Grey on the arrival of
a baby girl born Saturday night at
the Fulton Hospital. The Greys
have one other child, a daughter.
The mother is the former Shirley
Jones.
Mrs. William Pittman, Mrs. Or-
vin Farmer and daughter, Leslie.
spent Tuesday night in Memphis,
with Miss Patsy Latta.
Mrs. Mozelle Brown returned to
her home from Houston. Tex.,
where she spent two weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. Jean Fetzer,
who underwent surgery.
Mrs. William Pittman returned
to her home Wednesday after a
two-week's vacation in Colorado
Springs, Colo., with her sin
-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Orvin
Farmer and granddaughter, Leslie.
Mrs. Pittman accompanied the
Farmers to San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. Farmer is serving in the Air
Force and will attend school for
three months in Texas. Mrs. Farm-
er and daughter will make their
home with her parents while he is
attending school.
FRO* TRD Flee "KFTIVEL"
History Class Gets
Foreign Pen Pals
Envisioning romance and new
friendships, the history students
listened to Miss Martin tell of a
student letter exchange. An or-
ganization was offering to Ameri-
can students the a esses of stu-
dents in Europe. ad express-
ed a desire to write 1 Americans.
Chattering hurriedly to their
neighbors, the class members
found that they were all inter-
ested. Restoring order, Miss Martin
took down their names, addresses,
and preferences of age, country,
and sex. Through the wonderful
medium of the U. S. Mail, each of
them has received or will receive
the name of the boy or girl he
had requested.
/ complete Lin*4earing Aid BatteriattFor all makes of hearing aitb,'s mitt our Hearing Aid Depart-ment at your first opportunity' CITY DRUG CO.1013 Lake Street Phone 70
Come to the
MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
• ISOM AIR CONOMONED
• FRIE PARKIN..
• FREE TV IN EVERY R0014
• I FINE RESTAURANT'S
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
• 1303 FEET FROM MEMPHIS•
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
MOTT J. STIVIVAIr, ~NI
Mow Oh. .15 11-11St
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
ri
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•••/)
•
IIATURING
trIAlt- OAt 550uSD SPItratt 55
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Neeley-McAlister Engagement Today Is
Announced By Bride-Elect's Parents
MISS CAIGL brrauir
Foretelling an early summer
wedding is the announcement to-
day by Mr. and Mrs. Finis Edward
Neeley. 401 Forestdale Avenue,
South Fulton. of the engagement
of their daughter, Carolyn Marie,
to Robert Eugene McAlister, son
of Mrs. Byron McAlister and the
late Mr. McAlister, Carr street.
Fulton.
The bride, a graduate of South
Fulton High School, class of 1959.
is a freshman at Union University
Jackson, Tennessee. In high school
she was the Girl's State Delegate
in her junior year. class officer
all four years and lettered in bas-
betball for three years. She was
the student council representative.
She is president of the Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority pledges at Union,
where she is majoring in business
administration.
Her maternal grandparents are
Mrs. C. C. Ferrell of Union .City;
paternal grandparents are W. N.
and the late Mr. Ferrell and her
Neeley of Union City and Mrs.
'Jangle Neeley of Memphis.
The prospective bridegroom is a
member of the 1960 Fulton High
graduating class. He is employed
by A 8c P Store of Fulton.
His maternal grandparents a r e
Mrs. John Byrn of Fulton and the
late Mr. Byrn and his paternal
grandparents are the late Mr. and
Mrs. John McAlister of Water
Valley.
A Jue wedding is planned.
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Dewey Johnson
Alt t!'"M of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything'
422 Lake St.
Fulton, Hy. Phone 4011
BLAKICIIIORE
The Fulton City Council opened
three bids last week for construc-
tion of a new city maintenance
garage to be located behind the
Coca-cola plant.
The bids were as follows: H. S.
Jackson, Clinton, Ky.: 928,401.94;
Blakemore Construction Company,
Union City; $21,670.00; South Ful-
ton Lumber Company. $29,670.53.
No contract was let. The bids
were referred to a committee to be
furthur studied.
Try "News" Classified
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
twatethea, Clocks sod Thus
Moses of All Linda Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cott
BP"
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Hard of Hearing Now
Benefit from Scientific Study
of Human Eardrum!
An entirely Deb hearing concept, known
ea "Tyumen° Technique," now enables
thousands of people who suffer hewing
kne to hear clearly and distinctly err
with NOTHING IN EITHER SARI
No ear plugs, tubes, or wires ars needed.
This petented hearing invention is r
inconspicuous as • paw or glasees—and
•• quick and easy to put on and take °E.
Good hearing results the retain it toucher
the head. Sound vibrations per through
the manor process, by-paring the de-
fective portion of the ear, and go directly
to the healthy inner oar sod Auditory
Nerve. Patented "Tympaoo Techeirme"
Is the result of 25 years of study of the
human eardrum, plus advanced oder
Ironic engineering.
It will take you just a few coriesers ID
Sad out bow new 'Tyumen° Tedarque"
sow melees * pomade foe thousends of
people formerly called "der," to enjoy
normal family, business, religious and
social iii.. Toe isse it from morning
411 night--eg wbearrer you wish. Deer-
opted by Listener Laboratories. originator
of bearing grass. this new Ertenee raw
be carried In pocket or pose sod put ea
or removed botoutly—wttbout fear ol
being oared SO. Nolo the butane h
toucleee the Mod. No ere rod know you
re solosit MY= you iell them.
Welts bedew bar your Free oopy of a
arisotilk booklet ant 11111110an 'Tyumen*
Toctroique"—the mem electronic edamee
meat In bettor boorlori dt will be mot le
you Is • phis moppet Tit= sod with-
out obligations. just sand a postcard be
Listener Laboratories. IS Pest Rood.
OmOlos, New Ifort.
If you prefer quicker action. come In Local Representative:
to um us. ix phcoe f„ au app3fut„. Andrews Jewelry Store
„new_ There is Do cusectuklicatice. 309 Commercial Phone 398
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SHRIMP MEUNIERE
Old World cooks give us inspiration for many a fine Lenten
menu. One good example is Shrimp Meuniere—shrirnp sauteed
in butter and served with lemon, parsley and seasonings.
Traditionally, many of those Old World dishes are served
with sparkling beer as their natural partner. Yes . . . in out
New World, as in the old—a glass of light, refreshing beer is
a part of good eating.
In "- -'-s ' I_ s. is •Ahor-06, 0-egire amain get • enneseelliet
Tim/ b titienittt
KENTUCKY DIVISION U. S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
^ 1521 Heybura Building, Louisville 2, Kentucky
50 50 Mir Mr May Mee is ter sears Pe gear Car armee weslaly, egg-TV.
THERE'S NO BETTER CAR FOR TENDING YOUR
DOLLARS THAN THIS NEW CHEVROLET. „.-,411E
FOR RESOUNDING PROOF, LOOK AT ALL THESE
FINE FEATURES YOU JUST DON'T GET ON ANY
CAR NEAR CHEVY'S SIZE AND PRICE—EVEN ON
SOME CARS THAT COST A WHOLE LOT MORE!
CHEVROLET 1
YOU
BINANY
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LESS
UHLESS
cAgT
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• • •
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Bel Air 4-Door Sedan ,
I
1 FULL COIL
CUSHIONING
Chevy puts a deep coil spring
at each rear wheel, too. Unlike
old-style leaf springs, 
they
deal have to anchor the rear
axle or transmit the forces of
braking and acceleratios.
Cisery's coils have nothing
to do but tams the bumps.
2 "7144:TEV4111-,:r
Seven spunky engines, five
trusty transmissions, induct-
ing satiny, shift-tree Turbo-
eTwenty-lourilfram  combosg ; 
*optional el extra oast
FW
,.„......,..,3
,-,
oigt 1' u./....1-
'4E0 ...:;
seloeify yis?pre.,,,,0
a,
Those crank operated vent
windows, for example. will give
you an idea of all the extra care
you get
lltri9SA
c--,(..XI-Li—KISS
CAR0 0 0 01w
_. 5 1 IP '-C-
couldn't do
4 hydraulic
litters
MORE5 
"IXTRAS" 6 SAFETY-GIRDER FRAME
Chevrolet's frame is X-built. not justvalve
Oil-hushed hydraulic valve at so extra &sett X -braced, fix greater torsional nedity.
wets asesleseing $ soweast or, you
better than Carver! Count up its advances: Remark-
able rear engine traction... 4-wheel independent
suspension . . . a standard fold-down rear swil .. .
the economy of an air-cooled engine
400113;$1,71/ Ala ''..
_.______,.._: .4 ......._
lifters in all popular Chen
engines (including the six)
as need adjustment,
lengthen valve lila
.....,
Single-key lociung and
starting ... anti
hoods for sech instru-
ment . . . an enclosed
steering column . . .
Safety Piste Glass all
around . . . precision -
7glare MCI ClISZIOXED STURM
ho other car in Chevy's held keeps
road shocks away from the steering
wheel with a cushioned steering
column.
-
(12•4
Comer 700 4-Door Sedan
, .:.iii
' 0
`1.4/111.,*'/
0, — ,n
balanced wheels and
tires. And a whole lot
more besides!
8 HIGHER ENTRANCE HEIGHT
Up to 3.1 inches extra. in fad.
_
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals
TAYLOR CHEVROLET--BUICK, INC•phow, 3a, 60
104 East Fourth Street Fulton
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elected for the 1980-61 year —
Chairman, Mrs. W. S. Atkins; first
1
 
--vice chairman, Mrs. Sam Winston;
second vice chairman, Mrs. I). C
Thacker; and Secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. C. C. Shelby.
Mrs. Gordon Baird, program
chairman for the meeting, pre-
sented Mrs. Carl Hastings in a re-
view of the controversial current
best seller, "Fold Medicine" by
Dr. Jarvis.
The News reports your - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Several members of the Fulton-South Fulton Busi-
ness and Professional Woman's Club attended the 38th
annual Birthday Banquet of the Mayfield B&PW club
at the Merit Club House in Mayfield Monday night.
Those from Fulton attending were Mrs. Leland
Jewell, Mrs. Pete Green, Mrs. J. D. Simpson, Mrs. Kellie
Lowe and Mrs. Mildred Freeman.
Mrs. Josephine Poyner presided over the meeting
and Mrs. Kellie Lowe, president of the local club, gave
the response.
The guest speaker was Miss Dorothy Lattimer,
past president of the Tennessee state B&PW club.
During the interesting program, two Mayfield
Southern Bell employees -placed long-distance calls to
Boston, New York, Hawaii, California, Jacksonville,
Fla., and Alaska. One of the calls was to the president of
the Alaskan B&PW Federation.
Those attending the meeting were able to hear the
calls over a loud speaker.
Miss Sandra Hale has had as
her visitors, her sister. Roma, and
her family from Lansing, Mich.
Mrs. W. D. Owens of the Chapel
Hill Community visited her dau-
ghter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. James Long, in Fulton over
the weekend.
Ladies Day was held at the Ful-
ton Country Club Tuesday, with a
pot-luck luncheon at noon and
games of bridge and golf in the
afternoon.
The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club met Friday after-
noon at the club home. Hostesses
were Mrs. C. E. Reeds, Mrs. W. L.
Roper, Mrs. W. B. Holman, Mrs.
Stella Ellis, Mrs. J. A. Norment,
Miss Gertrude Murphey, Mrs. J.
G. Mullins and Mrs. W. C.
Graham.
Members and guests enjoyed the
annual showing of daffodils in
both arrangements and specimen,
which was in charge of Mrs. Ray
Graham.
The chairman, Mrs. W. S. At-
kins. presided over the business
meeting and it was voted to change
the name of the department to
"Home and Garden Department"
in order to include more home-
making features and programs.
It was voted to again present a
fall flower show at the Novem-
ber meeting of the club. Mrs.
Hunter Whitesell announced plans
for the May meeting of the de-
partment. which is a home and
garden tour.
The following officers were re-
Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards and
Mrs. Mildred Freeman attended
the annual luncheon and style
show of the Railway Woolen's
Business Association at the Pea-
body Skyway in Memphis Satur-•-
day.
Mrs. J. H. Perry of Greenfield
is visiting with her son and wife.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry in Fulton.
The West Kentucky Baptist W.
M. U. Quarterly Associational
meeting; will be held at the First
Baptist Church at Bardwell on
Tuesday. April 19, at 10:30 a. m.
Mrs Harry Allison, President of
the West Kentucky Baptist W. M.
U. Association, has returned from
attending the W. M. U. State Meet-
ing at Corbin, Ky.
Accompanied by their advisers,
Mrs. King Davis and Miss Agnes
Sublette. a group of F. H. A.
members enjoyed a trip to Murray
where a conducted tour of the col-
lege campus was followed by din-
ner at the new student Union
building. The group was welcomed
by Dr. Ralph Wood, President of
Murray State, Miss Ruby Simp-
son, head of home economics de-
partment, and other departmental
heads. The group then enjoyed an
evening of square dancing.
Students from the schools in the
first district were invited guests
Among those attending from Ful-
ton County chapter were Dean
McKelvey, Mary Beth Glaser,
Joyce Hale, Emily Cox and Sue
Wade.
The Garden Club of Kentucky,
Inc , will have its 29th annual
meeting April 25-27 at the Ken-
lake Hotel, Kentucky Lake State
Park, "Progress Through Educe-
Continued On Page Five
B G New Treads
10.95
You can double—even triple your tire mileage if you
do the way truck operators do: let us put factory-built
BFG New Treads on your present tires. Full-depth
treads with same proven, skid-resisting performance
SIZE 6.70-1S
as tires costing two and three times as much!
• Applied to factory inspected tiro casing—plus taw and re+noodabl• tire.
2 TIres...s2 Down
1
STOP AT THE SIGN OF
THE SMILING TIRE!
Smileage
Chas. Scates Stores
MARTIN—Phone 404 FULTON—Phone a89
Nobody knows tires like your RE Goodrich Smileage Dealer
ipikomotrAvilkift"
Engagement Of Miss Sydney Anne Adams
To Richard Noble Armstrong Is Announced
Miss Sydney Anne Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Wims Adams of Fulton, Kentucky are
announcing the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Sydney Anne Adams, to Mr. Richard Noble Armstrong
IV, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Noble Armstrong III of
Allison Park, Pennsylvania.
Miss Adams is a graduate of the University of Ken-
tucky and a member of Kappa Delta Pi Honorary Soci-
ety. She is presently enrolled in graduate school at the
University.
Mr. Armstrong is a student at the University of
Kentucky and is President of Sigma Chi Fraternity.
Grandparents of the bride-elect are Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Adams of Paducah. Kentucky and Mr. Sydney
Otha Bennett and the late Mrs. Bennett of Huntingdon,
Tennessee. Mr. Armstrong's grandparents are Col. and
Mrs. Richard Noble Armstrong II of Aiken, South
Carolina and Mrs. William Klitz and the late Mr. Klitz
of New Rochelle, New York.
The wedding date has been set for June 19.
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets for "The Stephen Foster
Story." summer musical drama at
My Old Kentucky Home State
Park, are on mall order sale at $2
and $3.
CONVENTION
The Kentucky Department of
Mines and Minerals will be host
to the annual convention of the
Mine Inspectors* Institute of A-
merica at Lexington June 14.15.
Next
Sunday is
Easter !
Easter Eggs - - Candies - - Decorations
EASTER LILIES AND
WRAPPED POTTED PLANTS
Dress up the
YOUNGSTERS
at Baldridge's!
It's economical!
tifotily
• BUSTER BROWN KNITWEAR
• BOYS & GIRLS POLO SHIRTS -.
TAMS - HATS - SOX - CARDIGANS - -
SHIRTS - SKIRTS
BALDRIDGE'S
5-10-25r STORE
LOCICRIDGE AND RIDGEWAY'S-PARADE OF VALUES 
Charming 7- Piece Maple
SOFA BED GROUP
Authentic Early American Wagon-Wheel
Design (not as pictured) These charming
maple pieces offer warm colonial styling with
modern-day comfort and versatility.
$179
Ai I tai
77"111/
•
104 4'4
7... • 19#P.
Its f,
„.
•
121..1
y•-c, 'I I
. •
1.0.4r 41,N,
Early American Chair
Here's an Early American chair
with lasting style, quality con-
struction and comfort ordinarily
found in more expensive chairs.
$29.95
Group Includes:
* FULL SIZE SOFA-BED
sleeps 2 adults
* MATCHING PLATFORM ROCKER
* THREE SOLID MAPLE TABLES
* TWO COLONIAL LAMPS
Oval braided rugs. . . . $9.95
Attractive; reversible; brown, red, green
Lockridge and Ridgeway
Furniture and Appliances
North Side of the Square Mayfield. Kentucky
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Boy-Girl Week Is
Observed By Rotarians
Guy Upton had charge of ttie
program at the regular Rotary
Club luncheon-meeting Tuesday at
the Park Terrace. It was "Boy-
Girl Week" and members brought
their sons and daughters to the
meeting.
A delightful musical program
was presented by Mrs. Nelson
Tripp and a group of young peo-
ple.
President Al Owens was present
after attending the Senate for the
past 90 days.
DIARY—
Wm" will be the theme.
Clubs of the Audubon region will
he hosts. Mrs. James A. Freeman,
Dawson Springs, regional direc-
tor, will be a co-chairman.
The speakers will include Mrs.
William H. Barton. East Lansing,
Mich.. national chairman of flow-
er-show schools; Mrs. J. Campbell
Palmer, St. Alberti, W. Va., re-
cording secretary of the National
Council of State Garden Clubs,
and Paul F Frese. Tuxedo, N. Y,
director of education, Sterling
Forest Gardens, Tuxedo.
The five regional directors are
Mrs. James A. Freeman, Dawson
Springs, Audubon region; Mrs.
Rober F. Cooper, Lexington. Blue-
grass; Mrs. W. J. Oakley. Bards-
town. Dogwood; Mrs. Ireland
Davis, Paris. Limestone; Mrs.
Charles B. Stacy, Pineville, Moun-
tain Laurel .region.
Approximately 300 garden-club
members and guests are expected
to attend the convention.
Registration will begin at noon
Monday, April 25, in the hotel
lobby. Advance registration can be
made with Mrs. Edgar M. Young.
210 Cedar Street. Prisvidence. gen-
eral convention chairman. Room
reservations must be made direct-
ly with the hotel.
The Annie Armstrong Circle met
Tuesday night. with Mrs. Jewell
Adams, chairman, presiding. Mrs.
Cecil Arnold led in prayer. The
watchword was repeated in unison
and the roll and minutes were
read.
The chairmen made their vari-
ous reports.
After a business session. Mrs.
Pete Green gave the devotional
and presented the program on
"Missionary Home."
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer. There were nine present.
Mrs. Parker McClure was a visi-
tor.
EASTER FLOWERS
* Corsages
• Blooming plants
• Cut flowers
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 2:11-J Fulton
5
CURFEW LAW REPEALED
The Mayfield city council Mon-
day night repealed its controversi-
al curfew law. The ordinance, ap-
proved one week ago, made it il-
legal for anyone to appear on the
streets or in public places. between
the hours of 11:30 and 5 a. m.
DR. HIGDON—
Continued from Page One
tive talk stressing the acute a-
wareness and urgent need to meet
an unlimited goal.
"The main functions of the A-
merican Cancer Society are: 1. re-
search, 2. L•ervice, 3. education,
with every dime and dollar that is
given bringing us closer to the
ultimate victory over cancer." the
doctor told the group.
He continued. "It could happen
in our lifetime. What better legacy
to leave our children than the
knowledge that cancer is no long-
er a dread disease but a cureable
one.
"For every dollar that is do-
nated. 31c goes for education, 30c
research. 23c service, 9c fund
raising. and 7c administration.
Each event in the education of
cancer will bring us closed to the
day when we will read in the
headline 'Cure For Cancer Found'.
"This can not be done by a few,
but by everyone. Eighty-five
thousand needless deaths from
cancer will occur in the next year.
by fear, neglect and delay.
"The American Cancer Society
has achieved the impossible before.
Let everyone contribute generous-
ly, so the ultimate goal may be
reached in time to save countless
lives that will otherwise be lost,"
Dr. Higdon concluded.
Mrs. Durbin then introduced Dr.
Russell Rudd of Fulton. who re-
lated several intertaining stories
of his acquaintance with Dr. Hig-
don &mitag medical school.
Mrs Chapman Jennings of Pa-
ducah. well known for her exten-
sive work with the American Can-
cer Society talked about develop-
ment and progress of the society.
Caries Malone was the next
speaker. followed by C. T. Mad-
dox. who advised the group to
study, know the facts and take the
message to every door.
Mrs. Durbin adjourned the
meeting and the Rev. Mr. Wood-
side gave the closing Prayer.
Those attending were Mrs. John
Joe Campbell, Mrs Robert Ru-
dolph, Mrs Leslie Giddings. Mrs.
William Stokes, Mrs. M. W flaws,
Mrs Thomas Exum. Miss Ger-
trude Murphey, Mrs. Gilson Latta,
Mrs. Fred Homrn. Mrs Harry Al-
lison, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Black-
stone. Mrs. Milton Calliham. Mrs.
Ward Johnson. Marion White,
Mary Graves Mrs George New-
ton. Mrs. J. ,A Fisher, Mrs. Rose
Stewart. Grace French. Mable
Travis. Roland Green, Mr and
Mrs. C. L. Maddox, Mrs. Hattie
Wood. Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Bus-
hart, Dr. and Mrs. Leon Higden,
Rev. Oakley Woodside. Charles
Malone, Mrs. Chapman Jennings.
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Rudd and
Mrs. Rodney Miller.
• IT'S BESTFORM'S GREAT
FEATURE ATI-RAC-1%0N I(f\
•d pistsbk
Ito tines41
*
all finest
cotton
pre stitched
cups suit foam-
rubber padding
4:
s—Tofth minded
elastic center
inset
CMS CS
Miss Personality
lightly padded bra . . .only
he foam-rubber padding makes an
in-between size a full cup size . . .
fills you out just enough to make
you look glamourously naturall In
white cotton with pre-stitched cups.
t0-1164. NAOS. 12-40C. .00
KASNOW 'S
448-52 Lake Street Fulton
Shank Portion
Butt
Portion
Lb. 59c
99c
Lb.
for
your
EASTER
INNER
Center
Slices
Fresh Each
Dressed Whole
BACON in"' Pak49Brand Lb.
Como Paper
TOWELS - 2
White Sail
150's
TISSUE - 4 Rolls
SKINNERS Ms1:1; r
D Con
RAT KILLER - I Lb.
Musselman
APPLE SAUCE - 2 ctt 33c
49c
Blue Bonnett
OLEO - 2 Lb.
Carnation
MILK
2
Tall
Cans
35c
39c
Jambo Apple
JELLY -20 Oz.
Monarch Fruit
COCKTAIL -
Diet
I 8
iv Cans
10 Oz. McCormick
Pkgs. WHOLE CLOVES39s
Pride Of lllinois
$1.49 CORN - 2
Starkist
TUNA
Niblet
CORN - 2
Morton's Frozen - Beef - Turkey - Chicken
DINNERS - 11 Oz.  59c
Booth's Frozen
CATFISH FILLETS - 1 Lb.
Pet Ritz
EGG CUSTARD -22 Oz.
Pillsbury - Loaf Size
CAKE MIX
 
 
55c
 55c
White, Choc., Yellow
Vanilla & Choc.
Fudge Frosting
RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM
Colonial Sugar - 5 lb. Bag 29c
With this coupon & $5.00 Addi-
tional Gro. Purchase Excluding
Tobacco.
Coupon Expires April 16, 1960 
COUPON
• ISEME I •
IVORY SOAP -3 Med.
IVORY SOAP - 4 Per.
CAMAY SOAP - 3 Reg.
ZEST SOAP - 2 Reg.
P G SOAP - 3 For
39c
303
Cans
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
Colonial
G. L.
1/2's
W. K.
12 Oz.
Cans
SUGAR
5 Lb. Bag
With Coupon
$5.00 Additional
Grocery Purchase
Excluding Tobacco.
Ocean Spray 303
CRANBERRY SAUCE -2 ca.
Libby's
TOMATO JUICE
Libby's Crushed
PINEAPPLE
Libby's Grapefruit
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Blue Plate
SALAD DRESSING - 01.
37c
46 Oz.
Can 33c
No. 2
Can
46 Oz.
Can 37c
33c
49c
L & M - 1/4 Lb. Pkg.
25c TEA
Kitch - N Kraft - Purple Hull or
43c Blackeye Peas - 2 Cans
Armour
2k TREET 12 Oz.Can
Bush's Shellie
35c BEANS -2
Cloverleaf
29c MILK 6 1/2 Oz.Pkg.
I Hunt's Fruit
39c COCKTAII. - .2 Cans300 45c
303
Cans
- Glass Free
4k
Swift's Park Lane
ICE CREAM -1/2 Gal. -
29c
49c
35c
19c
- 49c
LIBBY FRUIT
PIES
Cherry
Peach
Apple
24 Oz. - 49c
LETTUCE -2 He. CrispyCrisp
ONIONS . Lb. New Crop
Texas
25c
3 Lbs. 21c
RADISHES - Fancy Fla. 2 -8 oz. Cello
;REEN ONIONS - 2 Bunches
Golden Ripe
10c BANANAS - Lb. -
15c
15c
- - 10c
of 1 - Swift's Prem. Fully
Brachs - Creme
Drops - 13 Oz. 
Cherries - 12 oz.  55c
39c 
Stamps with this coupon and Pur-
chase
Cooked Ham - 12 to 14 Lb. Avg.
Coupon Expires April 16, 1960
COUPON
Brachs - Asst. RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM 
Chocolates -7 1/2 Oz. 39c  Good For 100 Free Top Value
Brachs - Choc. Coverets 
- 3k
- 29c
-3k
- 31c
- 31c
CASCADE
20 Oz. Box - 44c
COMET
CLEANSER
2 Rea. Cans
3k
DREFT - Reg. - - 34c
JOY -Giant - - 69c
OXYDOL - Reg. - 34c
TIDE -Giant - - 79c
PREP!. DIU Lrg. - 99c
ssasev,seimMIREMMIMIMOM
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Seniors To Attend
',array Senior Day
Each year about this time Mur-
ray State College sponsors a day
called Senior Day. The seniors
from all the schools in this area
are invited to come and go on a
tour of the campus. This year the
date was :set for April 15.
The purpose of Senior Day is to
let the seniors get acquainted with
the departments of the college and
to learn about the career op-
portunities that MSC offers
All high school seniors, princi-
pals, sponsors, and other visitors
are cordially invited by President
Ralph Woods to attend this pro-
gram and be guests of the college
for lunch.
The guests are asked to report
to the auditorium at 9:00 a. m. to
be welcomed by college students
from their own communities.
LETS HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stock in
West Kentucky
woosinsoe 
Year Paysages Beverages
442-44 Lake Street
Fulton, Hy.
Hiram Walker
auality
in a rich, true bourbon
oil %%me
rem HIGH
sivkAhowr wog'
waisatr
a. 7 40,4
Fifths — $4.00
Pints — $2.50
Half Pints — $1.30
4 YEARS OLD
Also Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
Fifths - $4.75 Pints - $2.95 Half Pints - $1.50
90 Proof • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
5 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA. ILL.
Bill Warren Is
Jaycee President
Bill Warren, an agent for the
Commonwealth Life Insurance
Company, has been elected presi-
dent of the Fulton Jaycees. He
succeeds Richard Thompson.
Mr. Warren and his wife. Dor-
othy. have two children. He has
been a resident of this community
for 16 years, having graduated
from Metropolis, Ill, high school.
He attends the South Fulton
Baptist Church. He is a member
of the Masonic Lodge, the Ameri-
can Legion and the National As-
sociation of Life Underwriters.
Mr. Warren is a charter member
of the local Jaycee organization.
and served this past year as first
vice president.
The other newly elected officers
are: Jimmy Young, first vice
president: John R. Lawson, second
vice president: Frank Welch, sec-
retary: Paul Kasnow. treasurer:
Bill Bennett, slate director.
The five local directors are Har-
old Henderson, James Butts, Car-
net] Rowland, Stuart Postorn. and
Cal Secumbe.
The new president appointed
Harold Weldon as chaplain. At a
later date Mr. Warren will appoint
a sergean-at-arms and a parli-
mentarian.
FROM TIM rus "CE/424EL"
Roland And John
Work At Grocery
The seniors part-time jobs fea-
tures for this issue are John Cun-
ningham and Roland Carter. They
are both employed at the U-Tote-
Em Grocery in Fulton. John also
works at the A&P when he is
needed.
Their main duties at these jobs
are putting out stock and sack-
ing groceries. They work Monday
through Thursday from 3:00 to
6:00, Friday 3:00 to 7:00, and Sat-
urday from 8:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.
In addition John works at the A/P
on Monday night.
John is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Cunningham of 704 Walnut
Street.
Roland is the son f Mr. and
Mrs. George Carter of Highlands.
They are both active mernbers
of many school activities. Roland
is co-editor of the annual and
member of the Quill and Scroll
and National Honor Society. John
is business editor of the annual.
and also a member of the National
Honor Society. Roland's favorite
subject is chemistry, while John's
is trigonometry.
They both say they like to work
because it is a new experience and
they have a chance to meet the
public.
WEATHER: Rain, Fair or Warmer? I
.MMIC
••••••
Let us speed your woi
NEW I 
• N
 TRACTORS and
EQUIPMENT
for better, faster farming
Long winter! Short spring! More work to be done in a hurry! Depend on the
capacity and field-proved dependability of IH tractors and equipment to pull
you through. You will plow, plant, cultivate more acres per day, have the
extra-capacity and performance to farm better and faster now and in the
future. You get more up-to-date features in new m tractors and equipment,
you get more performance in the years to come, and you'll
get more when you're ready to trade. Be ready this season...
and every season. We are ready to deliver.
See ka
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
314 Walnut Street Fulton Phone 16
Ferry-Morse News
From the Office
By IRENE YATES
Friday, April 5, was celebration
day for several of the workers. We
had been at Ferry-Morse for a
year. Dept. 2708 had a pot-luck
dinner and Dept. 2707 went to
Smith's for dinner. A good time
was had by one and all.
Bobby Hall who is center for the
South Fulton Junior High basket-
ball team and %wrile playing in a
game against Union City Thursday
night broke his glasses and cut an
ugly gash above his left eye. Took
seven stitches to sew it up. Sorry
to hear this Bobby. Hope you will
soon be 0. K. again Bobby is a
younger brother of Ancel Hall.
Happy Birthday to Buford Sis-
son on April 12, and the very best
of good wishes to Geraldine Mer-
ryman and Nellie Childers on their
wedding anniversary. Geraldine's
was the 7th and Nellie's is the
12th. Many more such happy days
to you both.
Wide Gregory's oldest daughter.
Nancy. who is 9-years-old was put
to bed Monday with the rheumatic
fever. Nancy. who hope you will
soon be up and well again. Do
take good care of yourself.
Nellie Childers and family visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Patrick ir
Cayce on Sunday.
We are glad to see Ouida Travis
back to work on Monday morning
after being absent for three weeks.
That is a long time, Ouida. Don't
stay way so long next time.
Trances - Cohn and husband.
Dick, and Joyce Wilford and hus-
band, Harry Gene, drove to Me-
tropolis, flI. on Sunday.
Sharon Moore celebrated her 9th
birthday with a party at the Park
Terrace. Sixteen girls attended
and Nancy received many nice
gifts. A good time was had by one
and all. Many happy returns of the
day to you Nancy. Nancy is the
daughter of Martha Moore.
Nell Childers and family drove
down to Hickman last Sunday to
see the high waters. I think a lot
of people had the same idea.
Jere Wolfe didn't report for
work Monday morning due to
sickness. We miss you. Jere, se,
hurry back to work.
Audrilla Wade was very pleased
over the weekend. She had her
family home one more time. Gor-
don Wade. and 'family of Jackson
and Carl Wade from Corinth, Miss.
Billie Dedmon didn't make it
to work Monday morning either.
She is also on the sick list. Hurry
back
' 
Billie.
Oujda Travis and husband. Odell
and son. Jerry, with two neighbor
girls, Janie and Ida Carol Noles
went to Reelfoot Lake Sunday for
an outing.
011ie Warren was called to
Bradford Monday to the bedside
of his brother. Roy Warren, who
suffered a stroke. Roy is also
Ouida Travis' brother-in-law. We
hope Roy is soon on the road to
a speedy recovery.
Frances Cohn and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Pickens took
dinner at Reelfoot Lake Sunday.
Dick had an all-day duty with the
National Guards.
Hilda Gregory has taken a 30-
day leave to be with her daughter
who has rheumatic fever. Hilda,
we sure will miss you, but we
know your daughter is glad to
have you home to wait on her. We
hope she is showing much im-
provement.
Laura Byars daughter. Betty
News From Our
Boys In The
SERVICE
KORNWESTHEIM, GERMANY
(AHTNC) - Andrew S. Keene, Jr.,
18, whose parents live on Route
3, Hickman, Ky., recently was
promoted to specialist four in
Germany, where he is a member
of the 98th Engineer Company.
Keene, a mechanic in the com-
pany in Kornwestheim, entered
the Army in April 1958, com-
pleted basic training at Fort Leon-
ard Wood, Mo., and arrived over-
seas the following September.
He attended Hickman High
School.
TORT CAMPBELL, KY. (AHT-
NC — Army PFC George E.
Moore, Jr., whose parents live at
208 Norman St...Fultonr Ky., rec-
ently was assigned to the 27th
Engineer Battalion at Fort Camp-
bell, Ky.
Moore. a personnel clerk in the
battalion's Headquarters Company,
entered the Army in March, 1959
and received basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky.
The 21-year-old soldier is a
1956 graduate of Fulton High
School and attended the Universi-
ty of Kentucky and Murray State
College. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
ABERDEEN PROVING
GROUND. MD. (AHTNC) - Army
Pvt. James W. Roberts. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Roberts, 115 Wel-
lington St., Hickman, Ky., com-
pleted the eight
-week guided mis-
Lou Travis, went to work in the
office here last Monday.
Nick Paul has taken a weeks va-
cation and gone to Detroit to visit.
Margarurite Stephens ij at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Carl Hainline taking over the
household chores of her mother
who is visiting her son and family
In Flint, Michigan.
Lillian Yates had a house-full
of dinner guests Sunday. In fact
27 came home with her from
church. A very nice time was had
by all. Lillian is also giving her
Sunday school class a wiener roast
Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Cole. It will be
a surprise to Thomas Cole. for it
Ii his birthday. He will be 11.
SPECIAL
3-Piece Bath Set $125.00
30-Gal. Electric Water
Heater. 5 Year
Guarantee
$55.00
42-Gallon Electric Water
Heater. 5 Year
Guarantee
$65.00
30-Gal. Gas
Water Heater
10 Year Guarantee
$70.00
CAMPBELL'S
PLUMBING SHOP
909 Arch Street
PHONE 1037-R
Open Wednesdays—Close Sat.
11 A. M.
The Sweet Smell Of Success Could Be Yours
Free information about a home business . . raising Cabana
Marrone Nutria. If you want a business of your own . . and are
willing to work to achieve that business . . . this is your op-
portunity. You may go into Cabana Marrone ranching on a small
scale - - using it merely to supplement your present income. Or
you may want to invest in more animals and make of this a full-
time business. Your profits will be in direct ratio to the money,
time and effort you invest. It is up to you ... but remember.
the opportunity is here. Take advantage of it.
No, you can't raise Cabana Marrone Nutria in a penthouse
apartment .. or a hotel room .. but they can be raised anywhere
that zoning permits the raising of small animals such as chickens
or rabbits. The only other essentials are an adequate water sup-
ply and some good honest effort on your part. If you have the
ability to operate a successful business of your own we offer a
financial aid plan which will help establish you in your own
business. You have nothing to lose and much to gain in writing
for the booklets which we offer.
You will, when qualified, become a member of CNBA - -
Cabana Nutria Breeders Association. You will be one of over
2700 members in the United States, Canada, and our newest
State, Alaska. There are 25 distributing offices of Cabana Mar-
rone, coast to coast.
For complete information on how you can be-
come part of this fast growing new industry, write
now to H. K. ARMSTRONG, Route 6, Benton, Ken-
tucky. CBNA membership will be closed when ade-
quate membership has been attained. So begin now,
while there is no waiting period.
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she propellants and explosives
course at The Ordnance School.
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.,
March 25.
Roberts received training in
storing, handling and identifying
military explosives and the serv-
icing of basic guided missile com-
ponents and parts.
The 22-year-old soldier entered
the Army last November and corn-
pitted basic combat training at
Fort Hood, Texas.
He is a 1956 graduate of Hick-
man High School.
Charles Moon Sells
Purebred 'Angus Cattle
Charles M. Moon, Fulton, rec-
ently sold an Aberdeen
-Angus cow
and a registered Angus bull to
Trails End Farm. Manitou. Ken-
tucky, and a registered Angus bull
I
to Ayer Brothers, Liuia, Kentucky
and an Aberdeen
-Angus cow to
P & M Angus Farm. Madisonville,
Kentucky.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 FULTON
RUPTURE
1 1 J 11 ralt.
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Trues
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss .
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fultoo
SINCE MY DUTIES AS JAILER MAKE IT IM-
POSSIBLE FOR ME TO CAMPAIGN FULL-
TIME, I TAKE THIS MEANS TO ANNOUNCE
THAT I WILL BE A CANDIDATE FOR
FULTON COUNTY JAILER
In The MAY 24, 1960 PRIMARY
TO FILL OUT THE UNEXPIRED TERM.
I was appointed Feb. 26 to fill a vacancy and
serve out the year and ten months remaining in this
term. I've tried during these six weeks to fulfill the
office faithfully and to the best of my ability.
I would like to be allowed to finish the job I
was appointed to do. That is the reason I am asking
voters to let me finish the term I was appointed to
serve.
Thank you for your consideration.
MELVIN CAGLE
Telephone r
Talk,
by
H. I). HAVES
Your Telephone MARROW
Li ...I
TALK ABOUT A BARGAIN ... well, most women do,
don't they? Good thing the telephone's handy to pass
news along! Come to think of it, your phone's a pretty
good bargain, too.
Saves you so much
time, so many
steps. Keeps 'on
in touch wiih
friehds and f imi-
Iv. And no m Ater
how many local •
calls you make,
there's never an
extra penny's
charge. No cost
for repairs, ei;her.
How's that for a
real bargain!
• • $
FASTER PI .ANS? Children coming home from college?
Friends or 1. mily arriving for the weekend? Well, what-
ever plans you have for Easter weekend, count on Long
Distance service to help you enjoy it more. You can get
together by phone to talk over arrangements, time of ar-
rival and so on. Or, maybe you're taking to the road your-
self. Then it's mighty convenient to phone ahead for
reservations. And don't forget—an Easter greeting to
someone you can't be with is so much warmer by phone!
flighty helpful. long Distance—and the cost is small for
big pleasure it gives.
• • •
rOYAL VISIT . . . Saw in the paper recently that
.pan's Crown Prince Akihito and his wife ,will visit the
I. S. sometime in the late spring after their first child
is born. Here's an interesting angle on their courtship.
1 hey met at the tennis court but according to Japanese
custom couldn't have dates in the American sense. So
Akihito phoned Michiko (his fiancee) about 10 times
a day, and it was by phone that she said "yes". Well,
as we say, the phone's a mighty handy thing to have
around the house!
The tam
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CRAPPIE RUN
The famous crappie run at Ken-
tucky Lake occurs usually in April
or early May.
OK-PARISIAN
CLEANING
and
STORAGE SERVICE
gives you loads of room
for seasonable clothes
Why clutter up precious closet
space with clothes you won't
he using for months? Let us
clean and store them now,
and return them spotless and
new looking when you need
them again. Meanwhile—
plenty of closet space for the
things you wear from day to
day. Call us today.
OK-PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
—Phone 130 —
Rabies Clinics
To Be Held In Area
Since public health is concerned
with the prevention of disease, the
problem of rabies in humans and
domestic and wild animals is part
of the county health department
program. Prevention of rabies is
doubly important since it cannot
be cured.
Last year there were six human
rabies deaths in the United States.
Although Tennessee had no hu-
man deaths, three of the six 1959
deaths occurred in states border-
ing on Tennessee. A 30-year-old
woman died in Alabama after hav-
ing been bitten by a neighbor's
dog. A 10-year-old boy died in
Georgia from a rabid dog bite. A
23-year-old soldier at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Missouri, died from rabies
with the biting animal undiscov-
ered. Tennessee's last human
rabies death was in 1957. There
have been no cases in Obion coun-
ty in seven years.
Tennessee is in a rabies area.
Several surronading states have a
more serious rabies problem than
does our own, but since rabid ani-
mals do not respect state borders,
the area problem is Tennessee's
problem.
In the last few years, rabies in
dogs has been less widespread in
Tennessee due to state-wide dog
vaccination clinics. Rabies in wild
animals is now our most serious
problem. Since the direct control
of rabies ia wild animals is im-
possible, it must be indirectly con-
trolled through the vaccination of
pet animals. Rabid foxes and other
wild animals do occasionally at-
tack humans, but human rabies
most often results from a rabid
dog bite.
Rabies clinics will be held by
H. W. Connaughton of South Ful-
ton beginning April 16 through 23
at the following places:
April 16. Connaughton Clinic.
South Fulton. All day.
April IR, Napier's Store, 1:00 to
2:30 P M.
Lindenwood School Building.
2:45 to -315 P M.
April 19. Harris Station Store,
1:00 to 215 P. M.
Pierre Station.2:30 to 3:30 P. M.
April 20, McConnell Store, 1:15
to 2:15 P. M. '
April 23, Connaughton Clinic,
South Fulton, All day.
Employees Ask Raise
With AM PRYOR
1kplasiong Agoo, Illeds Cased Inlined
According to Information given
farmers at the knnual hog field
day at State College Mississippi,
farmers of that state could in-
crease production nearly half a
million hogs annually and just
about supply the demand of the
packers of Mississippi. This in-
crease would mean an increase of
$14.000,000 added income to the
southern farmers under present
prices.
This is food for the thought of
Kentucky farmers or part time
farmers who need to supplement
the milk check with a pig sale. If
you have the grain on hand, the
above chart will show a 22 year
profit record, which looks like
money in the bank.
The production of any kind of
livestock or livestock products is
a long range program. A good ex-
ample of such long time planning
for profits is that of the swine
industry. The steady hog producer
has received an average of $20.00
per hundred for all hogs sold since
1946. The hog producer who stayed
with the business from 1950 to 19-
59 averaged about $17.00 per hun-
dred pounds on hogs and $1.30 per
bushel of corn during this period.
No farm animal can convert grain
Into meat faster than hogs.
` There has never been a period
in our nation's history when hog
feeding operations were more
profitable for the steady producer
than the past twenty years.
I • HOUSE POWER BOARD
I The House Power Board mem-
bers had a dinner-meeting at the
Park Terrace Monday night.
Twelve attended.
The City Council of Fulton has
taken under advisement a request
for) 10% salary raise for city em-
ployees. noting that such an in-
crease would require additional
new revenue from some source, as 1
yet undetermined.
The city payroll at present totals
$61',660 annually, including $46,-
440 paid from the general fund and
$21,420 from the water and gas i
funds.
Carry Moos says . . ENTER NOW wad WIN)
inPITTSBURGH PAINTSWALLHIDE® CONTEST
10 GRAND PRIZES-10-day vocation for 2 in gla
m-
orous Rio ... via Varig Airlines.
4 SECOND PRIZES-1960 fully-equipped Rambler
Cross Country Station Wagon.
8 THIRD PRIZES—HARDMAN Duo Player-Piano.
30 FOURTH PRIZES—CALORIC Kitchen Ensemble
.
200 Seth Thomas "Countess" Clocks ... 200 Sloon.Ash
land
4in 1 powsr workshops . . 300 GI11110 Procitoon Watches .. •
230 2-oz. bottles MY SIN perfume by lonsios.
Just write in 25 words or less
why you like to paint with Pitts-
burgh WALLHIDE Wall Paint or
Enamel and attach the name
WAllHIDE from label of any
Wallhicie can.
312 Commercial Phone 909
MRS. DAVIDSON—
(Continued from Page 1)
tion as Master Farm Homemaker
with highest state honors by the
Extension Service of the Universi-
ty of Kentucky. She, with four
other women, were chosen from
the state at large. She became a
member of the National Master
Farm Homemakers Guild and
served as secretary of the state
guild for four years.
She attended the Associated
Country Women of the World
meeting in Washington, D. C. in
1936 and the National Guild meet-
ing, which was one of the high-
lights of her life.
But it was not only to home-
making that Mrs. Davidson di-
verted her interests. Her beloved
Palestine Methodist Church, where
she was a life-long and devoted
member, consumed a large portion
of her active life. She taught a
Sunday School class there for
many years and was a member of
the Women's Society of Christian
Service until her lingering illness
prohibited her from taking an ac-
tive part in its work. Mrs. David-
son served as president of this
group many times and held earl-
NEW,1 HP,1960
TAX FREE
FEDDERS
air conditioners
Reserve
Yours Now
JUST 10
urr
Lay-Away Plan
Only 310 00 
down holds
sour tut free 
fodder* In
stollation Apet 1st 
*hen
low payments 
start
Charlie Scales
ous other offices in the WSCS.
When her active years were over
and illness confined her to her
home and wheelchair her world
of interests did not end. The beau-
tiful view of gracious living was
all about her in the surroundings
of her homeplace. She still en-
joyed the beauties of nature that
she loved from her wheel chair
and she travelled near and far
through the pages of her books
which she cherished.
In all the area around us homes
are more comfortable, living is
more gracious because a lady with
vision and the ability to install in-
itiative in others used her in-
fluence to make rural living a pri-
vilege instead of a chore. That
lady was Mrs. Morgan Davidson.
To have visited with her was to
love her. To have talked about
world affairs with her was to get
knowledge. To have viewed the
fortitude with which she bore her
Illness was to get courav to bear
one's burdens. She left a heritage
to a younger generation that will
last as a monument to her mem-
ory-
Mrs. Davidson. who lived and
attended school in the Palestine
Community, took an entrance ex-
amination to Kentucky State Col-
lege (now the University of Ken-
tucky) and won a scholarship.
She taught school one year and
then was married to Morgan
Davidson, a farmer and county
surveyor, on July 30, 1902.
To his union were born two
children. a daughter, Mrs. Warren
Graham of Fulton. Route 4, and a
son, Charles Mason Davidson of
Chattanooga. Tenn.
In addition to her husband and
children, she leaves a granddaugh-
ter, Miss Susan Davidson of Chat-
tanooga; two sisters. Mrs. Foster
Butner of Roseburg, Oregon and
Mrs. M. J. Browder of Portland,
Oregan; and a brother, Leslie Nu-
gent of Fulton.
Two brothers, A. M. Nugent and
Charles 0. Nugent preceded her in
death. She is also survived by
seven nephews and four nieces.
Funeral services for Mrs. David-
son were held on Tuesday after-
noon at the Palestine Methodist
Church, where her body lay in
state for an hour before the serv-
ices at three. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
It is with a feeling of deep sin-
cerity that the staff of the News
extend sympathies to the family
in their hour of bereavement.
B-F GOODRICH STORE
Lake St. Fulton
FAST HORSES
Limestone water and nutritious
grass and forage sown on rich
phosphatic soils
Into fast horses
tucky is famous.
I
build endurance The Lumbermen'sdillisoc baton
for which Ken- had a luncheon at the Park Ter-
race Wednesday at noon.
THE MOST EX MN6 THING THAT EVER HAPPEtiED TO HOUSE P
Paints over damp surfaces Dries in 
30 minutes
to a rich low sheen 0-1 Flows on in 
half the time
Water-thinned, ! 'water clean-up /*Outlast
s other
paints by years (6 Blister, fume and mildew 
resistant
The most Permanent Colors under the 
Sun
It's a "do-it.yourselfer's" dream—Martin Senour Aqua-
Bond water-thinned house paint. Now you can actually
paint over damp surfaces—immediately after a storm,
 on
too of early morning dew. Aqua-Bond smoc'hs on
 ef-
fortlessly dries to a beautiful low sheen so rapidly
that bugs, leases and dust ca.11 cling. Completely blister,
307 Commercial
Ilres 3 to IS;
10 to 20;
T.% to 24%;
46 to 52
Sale! Smart New
SPRING SHOES
Big selection of new dregs pumps
with spike, high, medium and
Queen Anne heels. Plain and or-
namented vamps. Choose from
white leathers and shiny black
patents. Sizes 4 to Ie.
fume and mildew resistant on property prepared 
surfaces.
It takes only water for quick clean-up of brushes, 
tools.
windows. The colors—a wondrous range—are t
he most
permanent under the sun—there's no fad* on 
pastels
or accents. Neat painting—take it easy 
make it last
trith Martin Senour Aqua-Bond House Pont.
PA 1 Ills
EASTER EAM
Our new hots are a garden of spring
colors . . young and flattering styles
to enhance your own natural beauty.
Included are all shapes and sizes from
tiny caps to large brims. Pt.-out:fully
adorned with flowers, veils, bows and
sequins.
• Issepfserre
• Mint Grooms
• Wheat
• Ursa
• Rai..
• blv.
• Yellow
• am,
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10-Year-Old To Retire From Career As
'Woodchopper' with Juvenile Court Help
Hickman, Kentucky - Ten-year-
old Jesse Decker will in all prob-
ability give up a career as wood-
chopper. Chopping and carrying
wood in freezing weather for his
father, mother and six brothers
and sisters was not his chosen pro-
fession. It was forced upon him
by his parents.
Fulton County's juvenile court
sought to change that situation,
ruling that Jesse would be tnrned
over to state care when released
from Obion County hospital with-
in the next week_
Brother Of Rev.
Woodside Killed
A. P. Woodside. 87-year-old
landowner and church leader of
Friendship, Tenn. and brother of
Rev. Oakley Woodside of Fulton,
was killed about 4 p. m. March 31
when he was pinned beneath his
truck as it toppled into a road-
side ditch.
Relatives said Mr. Woodside was
burning grass at his home when
the flames spread along the road
where his truck was parked. They
said Mr. Woodside jumped into the
truck and was backing it away
from the fire when it veered across
the road and rolled over into a
ditch on the opposite side of the
road.
He either jumped or was thrown
from the truck cab, and the ve-
hicle fell on him, they said. He
was dead when neighbors pulled
him from beneath the truck.
INJURED IN FALL
Mrs Irene Boaz was injured in
a fall at her home here Sunday
afternoon and was taken to Jones
Hospital in a Whitnel ambulance.
The freckle-faced boy from this
Mississippi River community has
become a favorite of nurses and
technicians during the past four
weeks he has been an Obion Coun-
ty Hospital patient. Before his
hutch haircut, they likened him
to Huck Finn - remembered by
readers of Mark Twain as another
Mississippi River character.
Mistreated and locked out in
freezing cold by his parents, Jesse
was taken to the hospital on March
10 and treated for exposure and
frostbitten feet. Neighbors testi-
field at a March 17 hearing that
the boy, alone of the Decker's
seven children, had been forced to
stay out in freezing weather, chop-
ping and carry wood during the
past winter.
The father, thirty-five year old
David Decker is serving a six-
month sentence in Fulton County
Jail for mistreatment of the child.
The mother, who was put on pro-
bation two years ago for beating
Jesse with a belt buckle, has been
living in West Hickman with the
six other children of the family.
Present at the April 4 hearing
were Mr. and Mrs. Decker and six
of their children; Mrs. Decker's
sister from Bardwell, Joe Barnett,
county schools truant officer; Mrs.
Agatha Voelpel; Judge John C.
Bondurant, County Attorn
James Amber, County Clrek Kath-
ry Lannom, Jailer Melvin Cagle.
Mrs. Voelpel, who works with
the state's welfare office, said
Jesse would remain under state
care indefinitely.
FARM GROUP EATS
A farm group headed by County
Agent, Roy Watts, had a luncheon-
meeting at the Park Terrace last
week.
Try "News" Classified
FULTON
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
INTERNATIONAL CIRCUS SENSATION!
rog.8,411,1
Plus This Great Hit!!
Kisses, crime and violence shock the
lives of a boy and girl in love on
RANDY VENETIA • NCI( t SSE PCS
SPACS.SIEIEON.fORAN.V11-1,11[.CONIlfii)
•••••• tv its Harass%
WIPP MOM., A Pio ICe4114
And - Hip, Hip, Hurray (Cartoon) & Tricky Dick! !
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
OUR GALA EASTER ATTRACTION!!
MASSES OF
FAITHFUL CRUCIFIED
ON THE FLAMING
HILLS SEE THE
DECADENT SPLENDOP.
OF THE ROMAN ORGIES
SEE THE WILD
CHARIOT RACE
OF THE ROMAN
DESTROYERS
CANNA mama cur . JoRcr MISTRAL MARISA Al103
Hale •11111 Dalin
Also - Latest News & Apes of Wrath (Cartoon)!
a distant* of 75 mlles with a
change of horses each 25 miles.
The Line had 190 stations, 4011
station keepers, 400 of the best
horses, and 80 riders. The charts
for carrying a half-ounce letter
was $5. but this was dropped to
one dollar).
Two steamboats burned at
Rome, Georgia, April 11. The
Cherokee cost $14,000 and had $4,-
000 insurance. The Calhoun cost
$8,000 and had no insurance at all.
There was little freight lost. The
boilers on both boats are still us-
able. and some other parts of the
machinery will be saved. This will
lower the loss by almost one-half.
April 7. 1860: John Ludwig Sny-
der was a Revolutionary Was
soldier, died in Clairfield County.
Pa. Snyder was 114 years old. He
had fought through the entire Rev-
olution, had been with Washington
at Valley Forge. and with Wayne
at the storming of Stony Point. He
left over 300 descendants.
Jackson, Mississippi, Citizens
offer to subscribe $100,000 toward
the building of the Memphis and
Yazoo Railroad.
April 1. 1860, the State of
Louisiana had a total of over 91,-
000 men in the state military
i forces. There were five divisions,
I eleven brigades, sixty-eight regi-
ments.
I Alabama had raised an army of
8,000 men at the expense of the
I State."A year later, such units as these
I became oak of the ConfederateArmy. For instance, one of the best
fighting units In Stonewall Jack-
son's army was the "Louisiana
I Tigers" under Col. Wheat. Even
the careful Dr. Freeman said that
the Tigers were always ready . .
"to fight, or to pillage, and they
did plenty of both." At Port Re-
public. In the Shenandoah Valley
in 1862. the Louisiana Tigers were
to lose half their number as they
storm a hill and capture a- Fed-
eral Battery.
The War department (controll-
ed by Southern men) ordered 115,-
000 muskets and rifles to be stored
in arsenals in South Carolina,
Louisiana, and Georgia (Later
there would be charges of "trea-
son" but none of the charges
would stick)
It is early in Apr,. 1960. Another
year and the war will be definite
. . five years and it will be time
for Lee and Grant to meet at Ap-
pomattox. At this time In 1860.
one of the Northern newspaper
editors said: "Let us hope that
the next president is a military
man who would eut through the
cobwebs of diplomacy with a
sword, rather than be outwitted by
treaties as we have been for years
past."
He was going to get his wish.
A British medical writer was
comparing the American and
British span of life. That of the
American was only 33 years, the
Britisher was 38. Within the next
five years almost 600,000 men
would be killed in battle, die of
wounds, or in prison camps.
Senator James, of Rhode Island,
Is purchasing the New London
Foundry and Machine Works.
James has a patent on making
rifled cannon and intends to take
a chance on having a market. He
Try "News" Classified
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SIMAZINE
ATRAZINE
pre-emergence corn herbicides
• ONE APPLICATION at planting
controls most *onusi woad*
right through to h•rvest.
• CONTROLS GRASSES and
broadleaf vmads.
• SAFE TO CORN - Safi. to
humans and animals.
Non-Irritating.
• PROFITARLE-Incrassad
Reduces or elimlnatas
cultivation.
Southern States
Cooperative
Fulton. Kentucky
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IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jackson of
.Hickman are the proud parents of
six pound, eleven ounce sot, born
April 1 at 11 p. m., at Hillview
Hospital.
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holt of Wick-
liffe, Ky.. are the proud parents
of a seven pound, ten ounce dau-
ghter, Minnie Sue, born March 30,
at 12:05 at Jones Hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarkington
of Fulton are the proud parents of
a 6 pound. 11 ounce son, born
at 5:12 a. m., at Hillview Hospital.
RETURNED TO FULTON
Hugh Pigue. Cashier of the
Water Valley Bank, was returned
to the Fulton Hospital from the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis in a
Whitnel ambulance Saturday.
rrs A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. James Gray of
Crutchfield are the proud parents
of a five pound, six ounce daugh-
ter, born April 9, at 8:15 p. m.. at
Fulton hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Max McKnight are
the proud parents of a six pound,
ten ounce son, Robert Scott, born
April 9. at 12:05 a. m., at Hillview
hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Harris of
Fulton are the proud parents of a
eight pound, ten ounce son, born
April 8, at 3:25 p. m., at Jones
hospital.
Lowe Attends
Dental Convention
Jere B. Lowe of South Fulton,
Tenn.. attended the 72nd annual
State Convention of the Arkansas
State Dental Association in Little
Rock this week. The -meeting be-
gan on Sunday and continued
through Wednesday. April 8th.
' Dr. Paul H. Jeserich of Ann
Arbor, Michigan. President of the
American Dental Association, and
Dr. J. S. Eilar of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, 12th District Trustee,
were special guests of the meeting
which featured scientific presenta-
tions by nationally recognized den-
tal authorities from throughout the
United States.
Dr. Myron A. Schrantz, Helena.
is President of the State Dental
Association and Dr. R. D. Hardin.
North Little Rock. is the Associ-
ation's Convention Chairman.
BOOSTERS-
(Continued from Pave One)
Alexander, chairman Wendall
Butts, Mike Gambill, Ciitich Beard.
Oden Fowler and Ed Archie.
Bates Street: J. D. Faulkner,
chairman, Hugh Barnes and Sal-
don Peeples; Taylor Street. Ruben
Kimbel, chairman and J. A. Hick-
man; Oak Street: Eddie Bushart,
chairman, James Adams. Charles
Stallins and A. T. Batts; Church
Street: Kelley Jones. chairman, 0.
L. Bushart, Noah Clark; Morris
Street: A. E. Campbell, chairman,
T. J. Sasterwood; College Street:
Marvin Sanders, chairman, Bill
Jones and Gene Phillips; Tennes-
see Street: John Freeman, chair-
man, and Hugo Lennox; Central
Avenue: Jones Dickerson, chair-
man, Henry Bethel, "Nubbin" Biz-
zle. Leon Hutchens, Leonard
Ridgeway and Rob Fowlks.
East State Line: Clayburn
Peebles, chairman. Sara Alston,
Harold Newton; East State Line,
out Leon Faulkner, chairman,
Charles Fields. Wendell Coffman;
Holman, Glendale, McCall, Wil-
liams. part of Collinwood, part of
old Pierce Road. George Speicht,
chairman. Thomas Dedman, Sonny
Puckett and Mrs. Margaret Can-
trell.
Collinwood east of Highway:
Gene Copeland. chairman, J. E.
McNatt, Rev. H. Allen, Ed Corum:
McDowell Street, Willis Elliot.
chairman; Forrestdale: R. M.
Fields, chairman, H. P. Allen,
Gene Brown, P. Heltsley; Smith
Street: Clarence Oliver, chairman,
David Holloway, C. D. Travis;
Covington: Norris Dame. chair-
man, Cecil Orr, Billy Lowe:
Holmes Street: Ray Terrell. chair-
man, 0. L. Lamascus and Buster
Teague; Collins Street: Robert
Lowery. chairman, John Holland,
Joel Nabors and M. H. Warren;
Grimes Street: Rev. Keith Smith,
chairman, and Harold Henderson;
Vancil: Harry Barber. chairman,
Jones Gamblin and Billy Stem.
Paducah Avenue: J. M. McKen-
dree, chairman. David Holloway
and C. D. Travis; Oliver Sub-Di-
vision: Gardner Whitlock, chair-
man, Bobby Goodwin, Thomas
Ethridge; Connaughton Sub-DI-
vision: Cleo Peeples. chairman,
Mick Sanders, Elvis Babb. Shelton
Owen, Carl Kimberlin, Charles Z.
Ray and Franklin Pruitt; Martin
Highway: A. W. Green, chairman,
Dee Ferguson, Manus Williams,
and Barney Green; Pierce Com-
munity: Jack Lowe. chairman.
Raymond Harris, DeWitt Mat-
thews. Ernest Lowe, William Earl
Long and Charles "Peanut"
Brown; Harris community: M. Kind Hubert Jackson. M. E. Vin
Thorpe, chairman. Oscar Faulk- cent, Durell McCall, Almon Mc-
ner, Billy Maynard, Melvin Stur-
giss and Alvin Ferguson; McCon-
nell: Buck WiLhaucks, chairman,
Roy Vowel, Paul Long, Billy
Gree n, Milburn Harris and
Thomas Osteen; Ruthville: Mil-
burn Conner. chairman, Bill Smith
and Thomas Dalton.
Chestnut Glade: Paul Nanney,
chairman, Joe Taylor, James
"Doodle" Wilhaucks. Marion Mi-
lam and W. L. Phillips; Dukedom:
Max Watkins, chairman, Jimmie
Guire, Billy Puckett; Kingeon:
Billy Parish, chairman, N. C. Dal-
ton, Doll Phillips, R. M. Coffman.
B. 0. Finch, D. L. Williams; Wal-
nut Grove: Tom Counce, chair-
man, Virgil Patterson; Chapel Hill
and Johnson Grove: Billy Owens.
chairman, Marvin Laird, Jack
Meadows, R. L. LeCornu, James
Dedmon, Jordan Ferguson and J.
E. Bennett; Section Line Road:
Horace Reams, chairman, Thomas
Connell and James Palmer.
under the new management of C. C. "Pep" Easley
proudly announces
the grand-opening of the
SAPPHIRE ROOM
(formerly the Rose Room)
Seating 125
Open all night
Catering to private
parties and to
Club dinners
NOW, MIX FERTILIZER
AS YOU SPREAD IT!
1'44
en••//"/ •V
2
9 II, fr, 
43AUI SWAN 3-HOPPER SPREADER-SEEDU.
. a Fertilizer Mixing Plant on Wheels!
WHEN YOU BUY THE MATERIAL FROM US, we'll furnish
tractor and a man and spread it on your ground for a minimum
charge! We have all other mixing fertilisers and chemicals.
should you want them mixed with your lime. WE ARE A ONE-
STOP SERVICE!
SOUTHERN STATES FULTON COOPERATIVE
WHITE PAINT SALE
EXTRA SAYINGS
APRIL 15 THROUGH MAY 15, 1960
UNICO 201 combines outstanding hiding qualities, controlled chalking, easy brushing, good leveling and
mildew resistance.
UNICO PAINT
COIN BANK
PAINT PADDLES
PAINTERS' CAPS
WET PAINT SIGNS
1 Can - 1 Gallon
1 Case - 4 Gallons
5 Cases - 20 Gallons
10 Cases - 40 Gallons
25 Cases - 100 Gallons
Reg. Price
$5.40 Gal.
5.40 Gal.
5.40 Gal
5.40 Gal.
5.40 Gal.
Sale Price
$4.95 Gal.
4 85 Gal.
4.75 Gal.
4.65 Gal.
4.55 Gal.
You Save
$ .45 Gal.
$ .55 Gal.
$ .85 Gal.
$ .75 Gal.
$ .85 Gal.
SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER TYPES AND COLORS OF UNICO PAINT,
462 Red Barn Paint - Gal.
402 Red Barn Paint - 5 Gal.
Reg $3.25
13.75
Sale $2.90
12.55
Save $ .35
1.20
SOUTHERN STATES FULTON COOPERATIVE
PHONE 399 FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Union City Bans
28 Periodicals
A literary censor board created
by the City Commission several
weeks ago has ordered Union City
retail magazine outlets to remove
28 magazine titles from sales
STARLITE
WED.-THUR.-FRI., April 13-15
(Starts at 8:25)
"HOME BEFORE DARK"
With Jean Simmons
(Also: starts at 700)
"BARU a Till MAGIC RING"
With Sabu
SATURDAY. APRIL 16
(Starts at 8:45)
"THE HANGING TREE"
With Gary Cooper
(Also: starts at 7: and 10:30)
"TANK FORCE"
With Victor Mature
SUN.-MON.-TUE., April 17-15
(Starts at 8:40)
"IT STARTED WITH A KISS"
Glen Ford, Debbie Reynolds.
(Also: starts at 7:00)
"LIFE BEGINS AY 17"
With Dorothy Johnson.
racks.
The ...rder, sent to all stores with
magazir..i sales licenses, was the
first official action of the Board of
Literary Review. Robert McAdoo,
Union City businessman and Cum-
berlaqd Presbyterian lay leader, is
chairrnan of the five-member
board.
With the written order came a
warning that retail outlets will be
revisited by board members to see
that the board's orders have been
carried out and to add additional
titles to the banned list "if found
to be unfit for sale."
The banned magazines are:
Playboy, Secrets, Intimate Story.
Uncensored Confessions. Whisper,
Figure Studies, Spree; Venus,
Adam, Plush, Hi-Life. 7-11, Escap-
ade, Scamp, Jem, Foto-Rama.
Photo Life, Quick, The Dude, Nug-
get. Frolic, Gala, Young Physique,
Dare, He. Vue and Spoof.
REQUESTS REFUND
P. Dalton, representing 10
note-holders who paid $6498.24
owed by the now-defunct Fulton
Baseball Association for ball park
improvements, petitioned the City
Council to take over the ball park
and refund the note money to
those concerned. The council took
the matter under advisement.
MILESTONES
IN COMFORT
Milestones of comfort .. . yearly improvements in
facilities, beauty, helpfulness . . . are Hornbeak's
assurances to the family of an outstanding funeral
service whenever sorrow occurs.
HORNBEAK94;eltia4le
302 Carr St.. Phone 7 Fultcn, Ay.
Members and leaders of the Fulton ('ounty 4-H
Club Which was judged the county's most outstand-
ing club in the annual Kentucky Utilities Company
4-H Achievement Contest are shown at a recent
dinner in the K. U. Paducah auditorium honoring
contest winners. Pictured (from left, seated) are
Mrs. Mary Lee Cagle of Hickman and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Atkins To
Give Report At Meet
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Memphis Con-
ference will hold its annual meet-
ing at Milan at First Methodist
Church April 19-21.
The meeting will be attended
by several hundred delegates and
guests who will-review the work
of the organization and plan for
the 1960-61 church year.
Principal speakers will include
Miss Sarah Parrott, Cincinnati, an
editor of Methodist women's liter-
ature: the Rev. Dr. Ellis Finger,
Jr., president of Millsaps College
in Jackson, Miss.; and the Rev.
Dr. John W. Johannaber, Nash-
ville, dean of Scarritt College.
Program highlights will include
the annual president's message by
Mrs. C. B. Johnston, Memphis: a
pageant directed by Mrs. James A.
Fisher. Paducah; election of of-
ficers: daily devotional messages
by Miss Stella Ward, Jackson: and
a communion service led by the
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, Milan, and
the Rev. Carl M. Robbins. Lexing-
ton.
Reporting on church-relat ed
projects will be Dr. Luther L.
Gobbel, Jackson, president . of
Lambuth College, Miss Ethel Deck-
er and Miss Mary Lou Bond, both
head residents of Wesley House
and Bethlehem Center in Mem-
phis. and Mrs. W. S. Atkins, Ful-
ton, the conference Woman's Soci-
ety rural work chairman.
Thomas Ashcraft, Memphis. will
direct music for the meeting,
which is scheduled , to open at 10
a. m. the 19th, and adjourn about
noon the 21st
Mrs. L. H. McLeod is president
of the host society.
The organization includes 401
societies with a membership of
more than 18,000.
Try "NEWS" Clamifled Ads
PI! MOTO
Aur;.' VATIC
WA!MER
You'll Like This Quick Easy Way to Do Your
Laundry With These Convenient Features
Big Maytag Automatic Washers (with filters) for only
Dutch Maid Dryers (temperature control) for only
Soap or Bleach for each washer, for only __
(bring your own if you like)
Plenty Hot Water
Plenty Parking
Plenty Clean Comfortable Seating, and play
 pen for Baby __
WHITE PATRONS ONLY
111 Washington St. — 2 Doors South of Jones IGA 
Supermarket
Holland of Fulton, both 4-H leaders and members
of the K. U. staff; Sheri Elliott, club secretary-
treasurer; Edward M. BuUer, vice president; Harold
Moore, the company's manager in Hickman, and
John B. Watts, county agent. and (standing) Bill
Padon, K.. U. farm service adviser who presented
the award checks..
DEATHS
Mrs. Lillie Canter
Mrs. Lillie Canter, 61, Tr -City
resident, died suddenly at 3 p. m.
Sunday. Death was attributed to
a heart attack.
Funeral services were held at
the Lynnville Baptist Church, of
which she was a member, Tuesday
at 2 p. m. Burial by Jackson Bro-
thers was in Rhodes cemetery.
She was born in Graves County,
Kentucky, October 12. 1898. Her
Husband preceded her in death in
1950. He was a farmer of the Tr-
City community. Her parents were
the late Jim and Addle Taylor
Breedlove of Graves County.
Survivors include four sons—
Noah Canter of Lynnville, Route 2;
Franklin Canter of Mayfield; Mar-
vin Canter of New Jersey and Ru-
ble Thomas of Dukedom; two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Raymond Cherry,
Lynnville and Mrs. Charles Jetton,
Mayfield, Route 1; two sisters,
Mrs. Alice Ray. Mecosta, Michigan
Mrs. Tommy Moore, Pilot Oak; a
brother, Tom Breedlove, Akron,
Ohio.
Miss Ellen Elmore
Miss Ellen I. Elmore. 78. former
Fulton resident. died Saturday
morning at her home in Whittier,
California. She moved to Cali-
fornia in 1943.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs.
Lessie Dunn of Whittier; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews including
Mrs. Virginia Campbell of Water
Valley; Mrs. Mary Dailey of Cairo.
Mrs. Harold Larson of Fulton, Mrs.
Margory Reed of Fulton, Jimmie
Sweet of Whittier, Calif., Hassell
Williams, Russell Williams, Bob
Williams. Ellis Williams an d
Claude Williams of Fulton.
She was a member of the First
Christian Church at Whittier.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:30 p. m. in the chapel
of Hornbeak Funeral Home in
Fulton with Rev. Otis Schultz of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Sandy
Branch cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be—
Hassell, Russell. Bob, Ellis and
Claude Williams and Harold Lar-
son.
Friends may call Thursday at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home,
NO PARKING
That portion of Fourth street ex-
tending from Buck's Liquor Store
to the corner of 4th and Carr has
been established as a no-parking
zone.
Mrs. Lizzie Wrather
Mrs. Lizzie Wrather, widow of
John L. Wrather, died at her home
in Fulton. Route 3, at 9:35 p. m.
Thursday. She was 86.
Mrs. Wrather is survived by a
son, J. N. Wrather, Jackson, Mich.;
two daughters, Mrs. I. L. Holder,
Fulton, and Mrs. Pauline Gibbs,
Mayfield; a sister, Mrs. Sam Bar-
low, Mayfield, seven grandchil-
dren, and eight great-grandchil-
dren.
Services were held at High Point
Baptist Church at 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day with the Rev. James Thorp
officiating. Burial was in Maple-
wood.
Active palltaearers were Fred
Holder. W. 0. Locke, Harry Van-
dergrift C. Carter, Jimmy Heath-
cott and Ruby Ivy.
Honorary pallbearers were Dea-
cons of High Point Baptist Church.
Assisting with flowers were Miss
Patsy Holder. Mrs. Glenn Suiter,
Mrs. Wilson Holshouser, Mrs.
Gerald Barlow, Mrs. Ruby Ivy,
and Mrs. Aubrey Copeland.
P. McClain
P. McClain died Tuesday at
Haws Memorial Nursing Home in
Fulton, Ky. He had been in the
home for the past 65 days. He was
83.
Services were Thursday at 2
p. m., in the Doug Murphy Funeral
}Rime chapel with the Rev. W. G.
Adams and the Rev. 0. A. Marrs
officiating. Burial was in Old Sa-
lem Cemetery.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Emma
McClain of Martin, three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Irene Stroud and Mrs.
Naomi Smith, both of Martin,
Tenn., and Miss Lora McClain of
Fort Monmouth, N. J.; two bro-
thers, Kelly McClain and Raymond
McClain. both of Martin, Tenn.,
and a sister. Mrs. F. C. Ellis of
Memphis.
PARALLEL PARKING
With the Orpheum Theatre now
out of business, the City Council
has changed parking in front of
DeMyer Market, next door, to par-
allel parking.
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
RAN r
Maj is .
GOOD SERVED
%Hot NO THE CLOCK
Where The Traseler
Step Es ery Time'
CC,). Brand • - - • Os net.,
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. S. P. Moore
Announces the Sale of her Upholstering. Awning
and Fabric Repair Business to
DALE BREEDEN
Mrs. Moore would like to thank her many
friends and customers for their past pat-
ronage and would like to recommend to
them Mr. Breeden who will continue to
give them efficient courteous service. All
present employees will continue to work
for Mr. Breeden.
Brashears-Black
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell Brashers
of South Fulton announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Betty Lou.
to Harrell Black, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Black of Cedar
Grove. Tenn.
The bride-elect, granddaughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Brashears, the late W. H. Ste-
phens and Mrs. Bertha Stephens
of South Fulton. is a 1958 alumni
of South Fulton High School. She
is also a graduate of Draughon's
Business College in Paducah and
is now employed in the office of
Ferry-Morse where she has been
working since the 8th of June.
Happy Birthday
April 15: Jack Thorpe, Bobl:*
Boaz, Mary Neal Jones, Georg(
Hester, Brenda McRee; AprU 16
Joan Maynard, Bobby Dean Col-
lier, Robert H. White; April 17
Mrs. Charlie Hogg, Charles W
King, Judy Hoodenpyle, Jonell(
Taylor, Sara Beth Martin, De-
Wayne Birmingham; April 18
Tommy Brady, Mrs. George Hall
Mrs. R. T. Taylor, Mrs. Maxwel!
McDade, James W. Shelby, Jame!,
0. Robey, John B. Matthews
David Mack Pirtle, Dan Voegeli
Mrs. E. C. Grisham, Mr. T. J. Cal-
lison; April 19: Flynn Powell, Mrs
Lula Taylor, Paul M. Hornbeak, E
L. Bradley; April 20: Anna Jew
Mr. Harrell Black is the grand- Edwards•
' 
April 21: Mrs. Vera Par
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ra- ns . . n.
leigh Fletcher of Cedar Grove,
Tenn. Active in basketball, foot-
ball and other school activities,
he graduated from Trezevant High
School in 1954.
With a scholarship, he entered
Bethel College to major in busi-
ness. In 1957 he entered the army
and after basic training went to Ft.
Sill, Oklahoma where he was later
promoted to rank of staff sergeant
and had the job of S. T. R. N. C. 0.
He is now employed by the U-
Tote-Em Store in Fulton as Pro-
duce Manager.
An Easter wedding is being
planned.
4-WAY STOPS
New 4-Way stops are now lo-
cated at Green and Laurel and at
Green and Pearl Streets.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
PURCHASE CATTLE
James Earl Bard of Water Val-
ley has purchased 12 Herefori
Heifers from the Bushart Here-
ford Farm of Fulton.
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
111 Lake St. Phone 450
The Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
Cadillac Ambulance Service
Air-Conditioned — Oxygen equipped
• We have two Cadillac ambulances ready to go,
day or night
• The Whitnel Service is a beautiful Tribute
to the memory of your Loved One
• The cost is a matter of your choice
Telephone 88 408 Eddings St.
for
higher
yields
SIMAZINE
ATRAZIN'E
Full Season Control
ef most annual broadleaf weeds and grasses.
Non-Injurious to Corn
Safe to humans and animals. Nonirritating.
Profitable
Increased yields. Saves time and labor.
Reduces or eliminates cultivetkin.
*ip OIMOIWATORS OF 001' 
OfSECIVOIDOO
Makes your In.
svesetdme fnet ritni lgoacider
and management
pay off. Elimi-
nates weed com-
petition. Soli
nutrients and
moisture all go to
COTT.
15EIC3V AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
Division of CEng), Chemical Cori:walla*
Raw Mill River Read, Ardaloy, New Yetis
10
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CLASSIFIED ADS Be your own boss. Earn more sell-ing Rawleigh Products - every-body knows and like them. Work
part time at start. See for yourself.
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made Vacancy in City of Fulton. Write
while you wait. Forrester's Rawleigh's, Dept. KYD-1071-16.
Shoe Shop, 204 Main. Freeport, Ill.
THE POPULAR Classman model
oxford grey suits at $29.95. New
sports shirts, galore, at $1.95 and
$2.95. New ties, belts and male
jewelry. The Edwards Store, May-
field, Ky. •
WANTED AT ONCE. Man or
woman to serve Rawleigh Cust-
omers in City of Fulton. Op-
portunity for good worker. Many
earning $100 and up full time.
Write Rawleigh's Dept. KYD-
1071-15 Freeport. la
Let Me clean your rugs, in your
home, on your floors, with my
new, modern machine. Years of
experience. Also clean upholstery.
Phone Hassell Williams, phone
209 or 1563-R.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
4 our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders—Snecial orders
FARM LOANS
Long Terms-
-Easy Payments
FARM INSURANCE
— — All kinds — —
Crops. buildings,
vebicles etc. —
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor
208 Main St. Phone 5
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance ow
Our 3-PAY PLAN
48% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% In 6 MOTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges. 
Yourpolicy is typed and
ready far you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 — 160
AFTER THIS year I will not look
after the upkeep of the Rock
Springs cemeteries. I will not ac-
cept any more donations, as I have
enough money in the treasury for
this year's expenses. Signed, El-
mer Walston.
FOR PIPELINE MILKERS and
bulk tanks, see Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave-
nue, South Fulton. Phone 399.
TOP prices - for Walnut timber,
logs or lumber, and other hard-
wood logs and lumber. Miller
Lumber Company, Inc., Jackson,
Tenn; Phone 2-3761.
WATCH FOR opening of the Jet
Lanes soon - - Fulton's new, most-
modern bowling alley! Only one
of its kind for miles around.
FOR SALE: Hampshire Boars and
gilts out of 3 generations of Certi-
fied meat sires. Only top blood
lines. Herman Westbrook, Dresden,
Tenn.
roa REN'i: Flow sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms for
men. Call Mrs. Leland Jewell,
315 Carr Street, phone 177.
SEPTIC tank pumping: call C. D.
Thurman. Fulton, at 1379 before
7: am or after 4: (Saturday and
Sunday, any hour.)
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
NEW SYLVANIA TV
TV and Radio Repair on
All Makes and Models
Capitol and Columbia Stereo
and Hi-Ft sets
All the latest single records and
albums in Stereo, Hi-Fi, Pop,
Religious and Western songs.
TWIN CITY RECORDS
211 Commercial Phone 73
um•641-me••••••
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
I TRANSFER CO.
IN 1947 THROUGH 1959
STULL'S
HYBRIDS
WON THE
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
AT THE
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
GROWN IN KENTUCKY FOR KENTUCKY FARMERS
A. C. BUTTS 81 SONS
East State Line Phone 602
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
onmownwse. 
An unfailing sign that spring
had really come was noticed last
week when a number of baseball
fans met at Chestnut Glade for a
business meeting of the Northwest
Tennessee Baseball League. Eight
teams make up this league. They
are Chestnut Glade. Dresden,
Dukedom, Gleason, McKenzie,
South Fulton, Marton. and Union
City. The League elected the fol-
lowing officers, M. B. Conner,
President, Bob House. Vice-Presi-
dent, Adrian Brann, Sec.-Trees.
Thomas Dalton and Wilburn Hol-
loway and the officers are the Di-
rectors. The managers of the teams
are Union City - Bernard Adams;
Martin - 0. L. Pannel; South Ful-
ton - J. D. Faulkner; Dukedom -
Jimmy Jackson; Dresden - L. C.
Gardiner; Gleason - Butch Sand-
ers; McKenzie - Gary Reed;
Chestnut Glade - Paul Nanney.
The first games of the season will ,
be played May 1, when Dresden •
will be at Dukedom, Gleason at
McKenzie, Union City at Martin.
South Fulton at Chestnut Glade
All fans are urged to support their
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
—We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
DUKEDOM barber shoppe opens
April 21st. Will be open Thurs-
days, Fridays, Saturdays; air-con-
ditioned. Mr. Puckett will appreci-
ate your patronage; owned and
operated by Roy Puckett.
rCii THE kit..S1 ueal on Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0, Butts at Tht
Harvey Ca Id w e ll Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
It's smart to save money — —
Bring your washing to the
Fulton Launderette
• 24 washers
Capacity 9 or 16 pounds
• 6 Dryers
Capacity 30 pounds each
Located on Carr in old King
Motor Co. building:
Open 7: a. m. to 10: p. m.
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Mack Ryan
Charles Stafford
When it
Real Estate in Fulton
— see --
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
Farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times I
favorite teams.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilma Jones spent
the weekend with homefolks.
Sunday dinner guest with the
Durrell Terrells were Brother and
Mrs. McCutchens, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Croft,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Terrell. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Terrell and Melody, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilma Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitver
visited Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Rog-
ers last weekend. Forrest is unim-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wright and
Mike from Memphis spent last
weekend with homefolks.
Friends in this community are
very glad to learn that Roy Ray
has improved after being very sick
and a patient at the Martin Hospi-
tal last week. He was dismissed
Sunday and is resting well at
home.
The house known as the Charlie
Griffin place burned Monday. It
was owned by Bonnie Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stewart and
baby daughter and Mrs. Minnie
Stewart from Detroit are spend-
ing several days in the community.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey FrIelds •
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bynum suf-
fered a deep chest cold the past
week and received some medical
aid.
Work is progressing nicely on
the Robinson store at this time.
The building is row taking
shape. It will be e anpleted in
three weeks. He and Mrs. Robin-
son are occuping a trailer of
modern type at the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and baby son, Mark, of Martin
spent Thursday with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
Mrs. Sam Mathis was indisposed
for several days the past week
having contacted a deep cold and
sore throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell of
Paducah spent Sunday here with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Rev. James Holt filled his reg-
ular Sunday appointments at New
Salem Baptist Church the past
• Sunday. The Spring revival came
to a close on Saturday night after.
• a week of services conducted •
' nightly at 7;30. A very fine at-
tendance was there at each service.
The entire community joins with
deep sympathy to the family of
. Mrs. Leila Canter, wife of the late
Harry Canter of Tri City in her
sudden death Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Canter was out driving
with her friends when the call
came, she was rushed to Murray
Hospital but expired before reach-
ing the hospital. She is survived by
six children and several grand-
children who mourn her passing.
Funeral services were held at
the Lynnville Baptist Church
Tuesday afternoon at 2. and burial
was in Rhodes Chapel cemetery
near by. Jackson Bros. Funeral
Home of Dukedom was in charge
of the arrangements.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street Fulton
Try "News' Claasifled
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
It continues cold, we are hoping
for some spring weather after
Easter.
Mrs. Butch McClain is feeling
some better after being ill a few
days last week.
Our sympathy goes Out to Mrs.
Este Moore in the loss of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Lillie Canter of Tri City.
Mr. and Mrs. ttoy nmerson were
guests of their daughter and fami-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
Randall of Lone Oak Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs boas House called
In the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. House Friday night.
Mr. Sam Coltharp is visiting his
son Glenn and family of Detroit
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zel Singleton.
Try "News" Classified
OPENING FOR YOUR PLEASURE
FRIDAY NOON, APRIL 15!
JET LANES
Fulton's Sparkling-New,
Modern Bowling Alley
Featuring the Newest, Most
Modern Bowling Equipment
In The South!
Lounge
Pro Shop
Shoe Rental
Locker Rooms
Air
-Conditioned
Free Instruction
8 Automatic
Pin-Setters
Subway Ball Return
Open every day for your pleasure!
Monday thru Saturday: 9:30 a. m. to ? ?
Sundays, 1.00 p. m. to /
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT FULTON'S
JET LANES
Don Mann, Manager
110 Fourth Street Phone 89
WAREHOUSE
Pita& bk. RedaMisil
7-Piece Chrome Dinette Suites 
 
$59.95
Reg. $99.95; full size 36 x 60: charcoatgrey
Reg. $229.95 All-Plastic Sofa Bed Suite  $99.50
Reg. $49.95 Platform Rockers 
 $24.50
CLOSE OUT on discontinued patterns of
ARMSTRONG - llUAKER AND GOLD SEAL RUGS
Not seconds! First quality, heavy weight, best grade!
Reg. $12.95 
 
$7.95
Westinghouse Laundromat Auto-
matic washer and separate drier.
Brand new. Both for _ _ _ _ _ $299.95 I walnut.
Porch and yard furniture - - Bedroom suites - - Thro w rugs - - oil ranges
MANY OTHER ITEMS IN COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
THE BUYS OF THE SEASON! Save 50%, or more but Quantities Limited!
Cash or approved credit only! All Sales Final - - No returns
ALL BRAND NEW
Furniture & Appliances
(Some in original crates)
THIS SALE WILL CONTINUE
while warehouse stocks last. Each
day we are adding more merchan-
dise as we have room to show it.
Tremendous stocks still left.
Cavalier Cedar Chests; closeout 
 
$39.95
Reg. $59.95 and $69.96; waterfall design; blond or
Bennett Electric & Furniture Co.
THIS SALE WILL BE HELD ONLY AT OUR WAREHOUSE. LOCATED IN THE OLD B & B SUPPLY
CO. BLDG., MAIN & PL4tIN STS. NONE SOLD FR OM OUR MAIN STORE.
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